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Seeing Dditbte
The

total

seems staggering: 12

sets of twins in

Hope’s

Battle Creek, Mich., chose to live in the

student body.

cluster but in different rooms

—

living farther apart next year.

Of the

total, seven sets enrolled this year as either

freshmen

And there may be even more twins in the
student body whose brothers or sisters enrolled elsewhere.
or transfers.

same Dykstra Hall

working toward, perhaps,

Two

sets of twins,

Amy and

Anne Kalthoff of Kettering, Ohio, and Beth and Gwen
Snyder

of Westerville,

Ohio, are living in the same cottage.

Why

The group includes one set of Generation Students, one
of faculty children, and two sets from Fennville, Mich,
(population ,023). All but three of the pairs are from
Michigan. A few have other siblings at Hope, too.

set

go to school together? “Because we’re so close we
thought it’d be too tragic not to go to the same school,”

Angela Hartman

sakl.

1

Her

sister

Andrea added

that the

wasn’t too difficult.“I think

Some

room together; most room apart, but
often nearby. Freshmen Angela and Andrea Hartman of
of the twins

the

here was the people,” she said.
anywhere else.”
mi

choice of where

to attend

main attraction for coming

“I couldn’t

imagine coming

news from

m
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ENROLLMENT FIRST: Hope
enrolled

its
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Publishedfor Alumni, Friends and
Parents of Hope College by the Office
of Public Relations. Should you receive
more than one copy, please pass it on to
someone in your community.An
overlap of Hope College constituencies
makes duplication sometimes
unavoidable.

has

largest-ever class of first-time

students, leading to a modest increase in
overall enrollment.

The college has 687 first-time students
high
of 675 in 1987 and with the 555 first-time
students of a year ago. Overall enrollment
is 2,755, compared with 2,746 in the fall
this year, compared with the previous

of 1991.
Students transferring to

.

Editor: Thomas L. Renner '67

Hope from

Managing Editor: Gregory S. Olgers ’87

other colleges and universitiestotal 100,

Contributing Writers: Michael J.

compared with 95 in 1991. There are
74 students enrolled in off-campus
programs, compared to 79 last year.
The enrollmentby class, with last year’s
class in parentheses, is: freshmen, 807
(616); sophomores, 576 (659); juniors,
556 (622); seniors, 618 (625); and special

Theune ’92
Layout: Holland Litho Service. Inc.
Printing: News Web Printing Service of
Greenville, Mich.
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Dostie, Lou Schakel

students, 198 (224).
The student body is comprised of 1,586

news fi-om Hope College

women and

during February, April, June, August,

1

,

1

69

men from

37 states

and

October; and December by

from 37 foreign

territories, as well as

The largest student representation
comes from Michigan, with 1,958
students, followed by Illinois, 167; New
York, 69; Ohio, 62; Indiana, 52; New
Jersey, 33; Wisconsin, 31; Minnesota,
19; Missouri,15; and Iowa, 13.
Foreign countries represented in the
student body include Australia, Botswana,
Cambodia, Canada, Chile, China,
Colombia, Croatia, Denmark, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, France, Germany, Ghana, Great
Britain,Hong Kong, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Jordan, Korea,

Quote, unquote is an eclecticsampling
of things said at and about Hope College.
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t is

1

the community of Hope, the

college and the world beyond

I want to. speak of today.
speakingto the students who
the newest members of our

the college,that
“I will be
are

community.My

distinguished colleagues,

returning students, parents and family of
our new students, and others here today
are welcome to listen in.
“I

want

to focus today on

as part of the ‘real

world and

Hope College

world.’ I want

you that Hope College

is

to tell

part of the real

not just the last stop

before

entering the real world.

“Graduationis the goal — but

it

is

reached only through the real world
challenges of achieving success and

overcoming failure in your academic
work. A few of you will know chiefly
success; unfortunately,a few of you will
struggle mainly to avoid failure. Most of
you will know a good deal of both — just
like the real world.

“Another very

real

world aspect of your

experience in college will be that hard

work

most of you but
work will not guarantee success
for any of you. You will have to learn
how to maximize the payoffs for the effort
you expend. Your professors value your
effort and they value the person making
will be essentialfor

that hard

TWO

published

Hope

College, 137 East 12th Street, Holland,

countries.

4

is

Hope College President

Dr. John H. Jacobson presents the state "Professorof the Year"

award from the Council for Advancementand Support of Education to Dr. Stephen I.
Hemenway. professor of English. Please see the story on page seven.

Michigan 49423-3698.
Postmaster: Send address changes to
news from Hope College, Holland, MI
49423-3698

Laos, Malawi, Mexico, the Netherlands,

Romania, Russia, Singapore, South
Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Taiwan,
Tanzania,Vietnam and Zambia.

ADA AID:

A grant from the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) will enable the department of

computer science at Hope to expand its
curriculumwith a laboratory component
in the Ada language.
Titled “Use of Ada, Laboratories, and
Visualization in the Teaching of Data
Structures,” the project

is

being directed

by Dr. Herbert L. Dershem, professor of

computer science and chairperson of the

the effort, but they also will evaluate the

and by the urgency of our collectiveneed

product of that effort.

to be of service to one another.

competent and
confident, there is more that you need.
The most subtle — and perhaps the most
critical— aspect of our curriculum

you to do.
“The real world encouragesus to look at
time as a commodity to be managed to get
things done. I ask you to look at time as a
gift to us that is intended primarily to be
given back in the service of others.
Looking at time as a gift to be given back
is unlikely to enhance your personal

competent, confident people

I

believe

that it is a perspective that can enrich

our

community.
“Our hope as a faculty is that you will
be a differentperson because of your
experience at Hope. At the risk of
oversimplifying, I want to describe three
characteristicsof the person we hope you
will become: competence, confidence and
compassion.
“Competence enables us to do, but
without confidencewe may not be willing
to do. Our confidenceshould be firmly
grounded in our sense of competence and

if

you

are

involves our efforts to foster our students’

Director

Lynne Powe '86, Assistant Director
Barbara Schipper, Office Manager
Karen Bos, Secretary
Diana Fowler, Receptionist - Scheduler

Hope College

is

committed to the

concept of equal rights, equal
opportunities and equal protection under
the law. Hope College admits students
of any race, color, national and ethnic

feelings of compassion.

“Competence can become

College Office of Public Relations
DeWitt Center, Holland, MI 49423-3698.
Thomas L. Renner '67, Director
Gregory S. Olgers ’87, Assistant

Notice of Nondiscrimination

“The most realistic aspect of the real
world you are entering is that it is a world
of choices. As I talk to prospective
students I am keenly aware of the
demands on them for making career
choices. I have one piece of advice to
pass on to you. Those students I have
known who have been most satisfied with
their career choices have made their
choice considering both what they do best
and what they most enjoy doing.
“Even if you don’t face a career choice
today, you do face choices about how you
will spend your time. How will you
balance what you have to do with what
you want to do and with what others ask

efficiency and productivity,but

“Even

Hope

a technical

skill lacking in feeling as reflected in

computer programs called expert systems.
These expert systems can even generate
confidence judgments regarding the
decisions they recommend. Such systems
are valuable aids in making complex
decisions, but they are not the model we
have for our students.
“My hope is that you will become

who

will see

origin, sex, creed or

handicapto

all

the

rights, privileges,programs and activities

generally accordedor made availableto
students at Hope College, including the
administration of

its

educational policies,

admissionpolicies, scholarship and loan
programs,and athletic and other schooladministered programs. With regard to
employment, the College complies with
all legal requirements prohibiting

discrimination in employment.

through to each other’s basic humanity
and respond with compassion.
that your years at

Hope College

And
will

hope
help

I

you move toward that goal!”

On

the

cover

Pictured are 11 of Hope’s 12 sets
of twins.

From

left

to right are

Row

Dershem. Angela Dershem,
Rebeca Rodriguez,Rosalba Rodriguez,
Andrea Hartman. Angela Hartman;
1: Kurt

— Excerpts from “The Real World of
Hope,” presentedby Dr. John
Shaughnessy during the college’s
opening convocationin Dimnent
Memorial Chapel on Sunday, Aug. 30.
Dr. Shaughnessy is a professor of
psychology and was presentedthe 1992
Hope Outstanding Professor Educator
(H.O.P.E.)award by the 1992 graduating
class.

Row

Gwen Snyder,
Thuemmel.
Eric Skoien; Row 3:

2: Beth Snyder.

Kristina Thuemmel, Kara

Heather Skoien,

Kim Frieling. Keri Frieling, Steve
Dunn. Mark Dunn. Ann Kalthoff,
Amy Kalthoff; Row 4: Aaron Slater,
Allen Slater,Matt Hollebeek. Dirk
Hollebeek. Missing are Kraig
Vruggink and Kurt Vruggink.
The photo was taken at Graves Hall.
The sign at upper left says "Library"
because the building originally
served in that capacity (and as

not in feelings of superiority. Our

the college’s chapel) after being built

confidenceneeds to be energized by our
knowledge that we have something to give

in 1892-94.
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Campus Notes
department.The project is designedto
introduce the use of the Ada language into
the college’s Data Structures course

President Bush visits

campus

through the addition of a laboratory

Hope history was made on Monday,

section.

The laboratory will make extensive use
of Ada and will include the illustration of
data structureconcepts through the use of
visualizationand animation.The Hope
College Computer Science Sun
Workstationlaboratory will provide the

Oct. 12, when George Bush became the
first sittting president to visit the college.

President Bush’s stop on campus for a
RepublicanParty-sponsored campaign
rally also made him only the third sitting
president to visit the city of Holland.

Gerald R. Ford was

facilities for the laboratories.

Dr. Dershem will first offer the Data

town on May

in

15,

1976, to participatein the Saturday Tulip

Structures course using Ada during the

Time parade, and Harry

spring, 1993, semester.During the

through on Oct. 30, 1952, while running

summer of

1993 he will design the

laboratory exercises to be included in the
course, with the laboratoriesbeing

conducted for the first time during the
summer of
1994, he will summarize his work in a
scholarly paper and produce a laboratory
manual that can be used at other
spring of 1994. During the

institutions.

S.

Truman passed

for re-election. (It could be argued that

Truman’s visit doesn’t count. He
remained hidden from view on his
campaign train, which didn’t stop.)
More than 13,000 people filled Van
Raalte

Commons

Grove

to hear President

and portions of the Pine

Bush’s 20-minute

address. In addition to remarks relatedto

campaign agenda, he personalized his
speech for his Hope setting by mentioning
meeting Hope biologistDr. Harvey
Blankespoor,the 1991 national “Professor
of the Year,” at the' White House the
his

KLETZ KUDOS:

The “Kletz” Snack

Bar at Hope has received two awards from
the National Association of College and
University Food Services

The Kletz was named

(NACUFS).

previous

first runner-up in

President George Bush
in

is surrounded by a throng of supporters during a campaign rally
Van Raalte Commons on Monday, Oct. 12. It was the first visit ever to the Hope campus

by a sitting U.S. president.

fall.

AccompanyingBush was

Entertainment was provided by the

the small school section of the “Cash Sales

Barbara, and Michigan’sgovernor, John

Holland Christian High School Band, the

StandardMenu” category and second
runner-up in the small school section of
the “Cash Sales Special Promotion”
category.There were a total of 183 entries
from colleges and universitiesthroughout
the United States, competing in “small,”

Engler, and his wife Michelle.

A variety of Hope faculty and staff
participatedin the day’s activities, which
included musical entertainment and
remarks by a number of RepublicanParty

Holland High School Band, the West
Ottawa High School Band and the
Williams Family Bluegrass Band.
Arrangements for the event began the
previous week, when the RepublicanParty

who campaigned in town in 1896 and
1900; Theodore Roosevelt, who spoke
while campaigning as a Republicanin
1900; Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who
spoke as a Democratic vice presidential
candidate in 1920; Richard Nixon,
Republican, campaigning for the vice

officials and local and regional elected

asked to rent the college’s facilities for the

presidency in 1952; and Jesse Jackson,

“medium” and

The Rev. Gerard
Van Heest ‘49, college chaplain, led an
invocation, and Laura Floyd, part-time

President’s visit. Although the rally took

future Democraticcandidate, who

place during Fall Break, when classes are

delivered a lectureat Hope in 1971

lecturer in music, sang the national

attended.

“large” school sections in

seven categories.

The awards were presented during the
NACUFS Loyal E. Horton Dining Awards
Contest, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, in July.

The Kletz is located on the ground level
DeWitt Center. Its name is taken
from the Dutch for “to socialize”or “to
conversewith others.”
Renovated during the summer of 1990,
the Kletz is open year-round. An average
of 700 customers per day visit the snack
bar, making purchasesranging from a
single candy bar to a complete hot lunch.
The Kletz employs 18 full-time and
part-time staff members, and five high
of the

school students or college students.

The first runner-up award in “Cash
Sales-StandardMenu” recognizes
excellence in criteria such as

menu

his wife,

officials and candidates.

anthem.

Holmes,
professor of political science and
chairperson of the department, helped
emcee in his capacity as campaign chair of
the Ottawa County GOP.
In addition.Dr. Jack

School, was a counselor at Orchard

not in session,about 500 students
In addition to Bush, Ford and

Truman,

.

Additionally, both Bush and Ronald

Reagan participatedin Holland’s Saturday
May of 1980. Since

Tulip Time parade in

several other future presidents or

at the time they were each vying for the

presidentialcandidates have visited

Republicanpresidentialnomination, they
were placed in differentportions of the

Holland through the years. Among them
are William Jennings Bryan, a Democrat

parade.

View

High School, was an admissionscounselor
and assistantregistrarat Grand Valley
State University, and was a counselor at
North Muskegon High School. For the
past 15 years he was employed at West
Ottawa High School, where he was most
recently director of high school

Freshmen have Pull
The freshman Class of 1996

won

the 95th Pull by decision on

Friday, Sept. 25.
Below, the Class of 1995
is

guidance/assistant principal.

engaged

in the

three-hour

tug-of-war.

presentation,food variety,food
presentation,marketing and merchandising
and the snack bar’s overall impression.

The second runner-up award in “Cash
Sales-Special Promotion” was earned for
the Kletz’s “International Food Fair” event
on April 9, 1992. Criteriaincluded
presentation,marketing strategiesand food
variety.

LIBRARY STAFF:

The Van Wylen
Library has appointedFaye Christenberry
and PatriciaConley to its staff.
Christenberry has been appointed
humanitiesreference librarian, a new
position. Conley is the library’sserials
associate,replacing Deannie Picciotti, who
left to join her husband in their family

At right, a '96 Puller and

Morale Girl celebrate their
team's victory.

business.

ADMISSIONS ADDITION:

Stuart

Christenberry’s responsibilitiesinclude

Post ’60 has joined the Hope staff as an

collection development in the humanities,

assistantdirector of admissions.

answering questions

His responsibilitiesinclude

at the reference desk,

teaching bibliographic instructionclasses

communicating with and interviewing

and liaison work with various humanities

prospective students, coordinating or

departmentson campus. She came to
Hope from Berea College in Berea, Ky.
Conley is responsible for the purchase

assistingwith a variety of
visitation

campus

programs, and coordinating the

management of

current Hope students who host

and

prospective students in their rooms during

collection,which currently includes 1,953

overnight admissionsprograms.

journal titles. Other duties include bindery

He brings to the position more than 30
years' worth of experience as a teacher or
administrator in secondary and higher
education.He taught at WhitehallHigh

the library'sserials

shipments, serials processing, duplicate

exchange and book

repair.

(Please see "Faculty
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Kudos" on page

14.)

THREE

Events
ACADEMIC CALENDAR

(1992-93)

Fall Semester (1992)
Nov. 6-8, Friday-Sunday — Parents'Weekend
Nov. 26. Thursday — ThanksgivingRecess begins at 8 a.m.

Nov. 30, Monday

—

The Nutcracker: A Play

^Thanksgiving Recess ends at 8 a.m.

Nov 27-Dec

Dec.
. Friday — Last day of classes
Dec. 14-18, Monday-Friday— Semester examinations
1

1

DeWitt Main Theatre

19.

Dec. 18, Friday — Residence halls close at 5 p.m.

ADMISSIONS
Visitation Days
For prospective Hope students, including transfers, high
school juniors and seniors. Visitations are intended to
studentsand their parents a typical day in the

life

of a

show
Hope

Wed.

Thurs.

25

26

30

22

28
p.m.

2 p.m.
8 p.m.

1

4

19

27
8

student. Please contact Stu Post for details.
Friday,Oct.
Friday,Jan.
Friday, Nov. 3
Friday, Feb.
Friday, Dec.
Friday, March 5

Sat.

Fri.

3

2

For further information about any Admissions Office event,
please call (616) 394-7850 or write: Office of Admissions,

8 p.m.

This exciting Christmas production, presented jointly by the

Hope Summer Repertory and

Hope College, Holland, Mich. 49423.

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

play

and excitement-

RegionalEvents

is

tale,

David

8

p.m.

10

9

beauty
childhood the entire family

8 p.m.

filled with spectacle and mystery,

a tender story of

5
8

p.m.

2 p.m.
6 p.m.

may

p.m.

8

2 p.m.

4 p.m.

p.m.

8

18

17

16

Tickets cost $10 for adults, $8 for seniorcitizensand $7 for children,and

12

11
8

can enjoy.

Sarasota, Fla. — Tuesday, Feb. 23
Lunch with PresidentJohn H. Jacobson and Robert
DeYoung '56, vice presidentfor college advancement,at the

p.m.

College Theatres, returns!

Adapted from the famous E.T.A. Hoffman fairy

Hammond’s

4
8

8

p.m.

19
4 p.m.

2 p.m.

p.m.

8

be reserved by callingthe theatre ticket office at (616) 394-7890. Group rate

p.m.

8

p.m.

(20 or more) is $8 per person.

Sarasota Bay Country Club.
Naples, Fla. — Thursday, Feb. 25
Lunch with PresidentJacobson and Robert

BASKETBALL

DeYoung '56 at

Countryside Country Club.
For more information,please call (616) 394-7860

DE FREE

Head Coach: Glenn Van Wieren

Tues., Nov. 24 ........................................CONCORDIA, 8 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 4 ........... ..............................at North Park, III. 8 p.m.
Sat., Dec.

Fri.,

..................at

’64

Grand BaptistTournament

.

Art of Everyday Life in Ethiopia — through Nov. 22
Works from the collectionof Dr. Neal Sobania '68, director
of international education and associateprofessor of history.

5 ..........................................at

1

1-12

...........................at

Admissionto

Sat., Jan.

the gallery is free. The gallery is open 9 a.m. to

10 a.m. to

7

Thursday; 9 a.m. to

7

Aquinas Tournament

...............

6 ......................................................

9

Wed., Jan. 13 .................................................*at Albion, 8 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 16 ....................................................*OLIVET, 3 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 20 ................................................* ADRIAN, 8 p.m.

p.m. Friday;

p.m. Saturday; and 1-10 p.m. Sunday.

THE ARTS

Sat., Jan. 23

—

Friday, Oct. 30: Anders Martensen,
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m. Tickets cost $3 for senior
citizens and $5 for other adults. Admission is free with a

valid Hope College identification.
Great Performance Series — Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.
4 and 5: The Tom Evert Dance Company, DeWitt Center

Sat., Jan. 30

Wed., Feb.
Sat., Feb. 6
Wed., Feb.

t*at Calvin, 8 p.m.

................. ..............................

.....................................'.. .............*at

Alma,

3 p.m.

t*CALVIN, 8

3 ................................................

*KALAMAZOO,

.........................................

10

Sat., Feb. 13

Wed., Feb.

Kalamazoo, 3 p.m.

............................................*at

Wed., Jan. 27
Artist Piano Series

p.m.

8 p.m.

RUSS DEVETTE TOURN.
*ALMA, 8 p.m.
....................................................AQUINAS, 3 p.m.

Tues.-Wed.,Dec. 29-30

Monday through

111., 8

8 ..............................................

Fri.-Sat., Dec.

Wed., Jan.

Concordia,

WHEATON,

Tues., Dec.

Student Invitational— Dec. 1-13
An assortment of works from current Hope students.
10 p.m.

................................................*at

p.m.

3 p.m.

Adrian, 8 p.m.

t*ALBION, 3

........................ ........................

17

.................................................*at

Sat., Feb. 20

Wed.-Thurs., Feb. 24-25 ......MIAA Tournament First Rounds
Fri.-Sat., Feb. 28-29 ........................MIAA Tournament Finals

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Faculty Recital — Sunday, Nov. 15: Wichers Auditorium, 4 p.m.
Great Performance Series — Tuesday, Nov. 24: Todd Palmer,
clarinetist,Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m. Tickets cost
$10 for senior citizens, $12.50 for other adults and $6 for

may be obtained beginning Saturday, Nov.

NCAA Div. Ill Toum.
NCAA Div. Ill Sectional
NCAA Div. Ill Nationals,

6 ......................

March 19-20 .....................
*MIAA Game

21

Illinois Benedictine,Trinity

t
,

by calling (6 6) 394-6996.
Student Recital— Thursday, Dec. 3: Wichers Auditorium, 7 p.m.

games broadcastby

Televised by

(1450) and

WJQ-FM

(99.3)

WOTV, Grand Rapids

Home games played at Holland Civic Center
Starting times are in the time zone of the home team.

1

Christmas Vespers — Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 5-6:
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Vespers will be at 8 p.m. on
Saturday and at 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets will be sold to the general public in the DeWitt
Center theatre lobby on Saturday, Nov.

21

,

THEATRE
Working (musical),adapted from the book by Studs Terkel, Oct.
23-31
The Nutcracker:A Play, by David Hammond, Nov. 27-Dec. 19

from 9 a.m. to

INSTANT INFORMATION

noon, and cost $4 each.

Christmas Madrigal Dinner — Friday and Saturday, Dec. 112: Maas Center auditorium, 7 p.m. Ticket and other
information may be obtained by calling the department of
music at (616) 394-7650.
1

Hope

Sports Hotline — (616) 394—7888
ActivitiesInformation — (616) 394-7863

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
Downtown Holland

WOMEN’S LEAGUE FOR HOPE
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 6-7: Charity Bazaar at
Grandvillage Mall
Thursday, Nov. 19: Bus trip to Chicago,

111.

Contact Nancy Matthews at (616) 538-0513.

FOUR

Sat., Jan. 16

p.m.
p.m.

Adrian, 1 p.m.
Univ. of Indianapolis

...................................................*at

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 22-23

............................at

......................................................*at Alma, 6 p.m.
Feb. 5 ....................................................at Wheaton, 6 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 6 ....................................................* ALBION, 1 p.m.

Fri.,

Jan. 29

Fri.,

Wed., Feb. 10 .........................................*at Kalamazoo,6 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 13 ...............................GRAND RAPIDS CC, 1 p.m.
Thurs.-Sat.,March 11-13

Women’s NCAA Championship

.....

Thurs.-Sat.,March 18-20 ..........Men’s NCAA Championship
*MIAA Dual Meet
Home meets are held in Kxesge Natatorium of the Dow Center on the
campus of Hope College.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Head Coach: Sue Wise

CONCORDIA, 6

Tues., Nov. 24

........................................

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 27-28

Tues., Dec.

............at

Grand Rapids

p.m.

Tourney

MARY’S,

ST.

............................................

1

Fri.-Sat., Dec. 4-5

Baptist

8 p.m.

HOPE CLASSIC

.........................................

Madonna, 6:30 p.m
Taylor, 7 p.m
Thurs., Dec. 31 ............................at Valdosta State, Ga., 3 p.m
Sat., Jan. 2 .....................................at Clayton State, Ga., 3 p.m
Wed., Jan. 6 .....................................................*at Alma, 8 p.m
Tues., Dec.

8 ..........................................at

10

13

Sat., Jan. 16

................................................at

........ ........................................*

ALBION,

....................................................*at

Wed., Jan. 20
Sat., Jan. 23

.................................................*at

........................................*

8

p.m

Olivet, 3

p.m

Adrian, 8 p.m

KALAMAZOO, 3

p.m

*CALVIN, 8 p.m
Sat., Jan. 30 ......................................................*ALMA, 3 p.m
Tues., Feb. 2 ..................................................*CALVIN, 8 p.m
Sat., Feb. 6 ...............................................at Kalamazoo, 3 p.m
Wed., Feb. 10 ...............................................* ADRIAN, 8 p.m

Tues., Jan. 26

Sat., Feb. 13

Wed., Feb.

................................................

..................................................*at

17

Albion, 3 p.m

*OLIVET,8p.m

................................................

*MIAA Game
Grand Rapids Baptist Tourney - Bethel. Grand Rapids Baptist, Hope.
Olivet Nazarene
Hope Classic- Carthage,Hope, Madonna.Trinity Christian
Home games played at Dow Center on the Hope College campus
Starting times are in the time zone of home team.

at 86 East Eighth Street

The Knickerbocker Theatre, open Monday through Saturday,
features a variety of art, foreign and classic films, and a

Grand Rapids Chapter

5:30 p.m.

*OLIVET, 1
................................................*CALVIN, 6

Tues., Jan. 12

Wed., Jan.

Christian

WHTC-AM

GRAND VALLEY,

...............................

1

9 ......................................................

Thurs., Dec.

Grand Rapids Baptist Tournament - Bethel, Ind., Grand Rapids Baptist,
Hope. Indiana Univ.-South Bend
Aquinas Tournament - Aquinas, Hope, Soo, Canada, Spring Arbor
Russ DeVetteHoliday Tournament - Grand Rapids Baptist, Hope,
All

1

.....................

p.m.

......................

Fri.-Sat.,

Chapel, 7 p.m.
Senior Recital—Saturday, Nov. 14: Lynda Hakken, organist,

students, and

SIENA HEIGHTS, 3

.....................................

Thurs.-Sat.,March 4 &
Fri.-Sat., March 12-13

Dec.

Sat., Jan.

p.m.

$12.50 for other adults and $6 for students, and may be

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Student Recital — ^Thursday,Nov. 12: Dimnent Memorial

Sat.. Nov. 21

Olivet, 8 p.m.

main theatre, 8 p.m. Tickets cost $10 for senior citizens,
obtained by calling (616) 394-6996.
Wind Ensemble/OrchestraConcert — Friday, Nov. 6:

SWIMMING

Head Coach: John Patnott
MIAA Relays at Kalamazoo, 1 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 2 ..................................at Grand Valley Diving Inv.
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 4-5 ............................................at Wheaton Inv.

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 20-21

GALLERY

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

number of live events.
Admissionto the theatre's films costs $4 for adults and $3 for
senior citizens and Hope College students. For more
information on programs and films at the Knickerbocker, call
(616)392-3195..

TRADITIONAL EVENTS
Parents’ Weekend — Friday-Sunday, Nov. 6-8
Nykerk Cup Competition — Saturday, Nov. 7

Christmas Vespers — Saturday-Sunday,
Dec. 5-6
Alumni Day — Saturday, May 8
Baccalaureateand Commencement — Sunday, May 9
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Hope

Campaign adds substance
hen the Van Wylen Library
opened in 1988, it was the star
of the campus. The long-awaited
structure filled an importantneed,
providinga setting appropriate to the
scholarship being undertaken at Hope.
The building may have received top
it

Future

to library’s style

T

billing when

in the

Hope intheRiture
CAMPAIGN

WATCH
RAISED TO DATE

debuted, but director

S36.5 million

David Jensen actually sees the library
playing a supportingrole in the life of the
college, providingresources essential to
the work of the academic departments.
And to do that, it needs to be more than
just another pretty face.

Hope

in the Future, he feels, will

enable the library to help others shine.
Jensen noted that the library’s
impressivenessas a structure,and
subsequent improvements such as the
addition of the automated library system,
belie the need for even more progress.
“It would be easy to look at these
changes and assume that littlemore
needs to be done to improve the library,”
he said. “Nothing could be farther from
the truth.”

“While the building and the automated
system have made the library more
effective,it is the books, journals, films

instruction has been implemented,

and other materials contained in the
it a library,”Jensen
said. “Without a trained staff to serve the
collection and its readers, the library
would remain an unorganized
warehouse.”
Ironically,the new building and other
improvements have actually stretched the
library farther than before. It is a case of
supply generating demand, with the
library’s attractiveness and accessibility
encouraging use.

bringing library staff

building that make

“Indeed, the

new

facilities,

improved

members

into

1

0

freshman English classes (with the goal
of reachingevery class next year).
Equipment for special needs students has
been acquired. New books and journals
have been added.
Jensen is passionate about the need for
bolstering the humanities collection.
Through Hope in the Future, the library
will be able to add 2,000 volumes per
year to the collection. The additions
should fill gaps, provide primary
reference materials on authors, eras

and

make more

access and increased emphasis by the

issues, and generally

faculty on the use of the library have all

informationavailable.
The goal is to give students in the
humanities access to the materials they
need to be able to conduct research as
effectively as their peers in other
disciplines. “When we can start to
acquire the primary materials as well as

served to place even heavier demands on
a staff that has always been too small to
provide the kind of service that a college
the size and quality of Hope requires,”
Jensen said. “Likewise the collection,
while adequate in most areas of the
curriculum,lacks the breadth and depth
required to support the quality of
instruction at

Hope.”

The campaign is addressingthe
problem by seeking $3 million to create
an endowment for on-going support. A
major component involves building the
library’s humanitiescollection, which
Jensen feels is weak in comparison to the
materials available in the social sciences
and natural sciences.
The campaign is also adding a
reference librarian,is allowing the library
to enhance its program for instructing
Hope students in using library resources
effectively and is providing funds so that
additions to the collection can be
processed. In addition, to make the
library more accessible, equipment is
being acquired for students with special
needs.
Some of the work has already been
done, thanks to Hope in the Future. H.
Faye Christenberry, humanities reference
librarian with the rank of assistant
professor, joined the staff this

fall.

Additionalstaffing has accelerated the
processingof new materials. An
expanded program of bibliographic

the secondary

—

that is, material

by

people and contemporary accounts of
them in letters and so on — then students
in the humanities can start doing the
kinds of work that students in the natural
sciences have been doing for years,”
Jensen said.
Christenberry ’s addition as a reference
librarian (bringing the library’stotal to
three) and the attendant development of

showing
how to use the library are both
designed to make that growing collection
more accessible. Beyond that short-term
the library’s program for
students

goal, however,

is

a desire to

skills that will serve well at

provide

Hope and

elsewhere.
“We hope to give the students a better
understandingof what informationis,
how it’s generated and how it’s
organized, so that when they walk into
any library they have a good sense of
how to go about searchingfor that
information,” he said.
Accessibility is also behind the

being added that can scan books and read
them to students who are visually
impaired.
And, because all the new books the
library hopes to add — including many
already contributed as gifts— do no good
if

they are not in the catalog, the library

million

$34

million

$32

million

$30

million

$28

million

$26

million

$24

million

$22

million

$20

million

$18

million

$16

million

$14

million

$12

million

$10

million

$8

million

$6

million

$4

million

$2

million

has increased the hours of part-time
cataloguer Gloria Slaughter.
Central to the efforts to raise the $3
million needed for all the projects is a
$600,000 challengegrant awarded by the
NationalEndowment for the Humanities
(NEH). Given contingentupon the
college’s generatingan additional $2.4
million, the NEH grant forms both a
foundationand impetus for additional
efforts on the library’s behalf. Hope has
raised $2 million of the total needed.
(The NEH was not the only agency to
make such an award. The Kresge
Foundation of Troy, Mich., awarded
Hope $395,000 to build an endowment
for acquiring and maintainingequipment
in the sciences.The college must raise
three times the amount of the Kresge
award, for a total of $ ,580,000.)
One advantage of challengegrants,
according to John Nordstrom, director of
development and director of Hope in the
Future, is that subsequent donors realize
that their gift becomes even more
meaningful— in the case of the library,
generatingan additional $2.50 for every
$10 given. Nordstrom also noted,
however, that the library has proven
popular in its own right.
“I think what makes the NEH grant
and challengeso attractiveis that the
1

library is really the heart of the college’s

academic endeavor, and the stronger the
resourcesin the library the stronger the
academic program,” he said. “And this
certainly meets the first criterion that
John Jacobson set with his vision, that
‘Hope intends to be a recognized leader
among America’s finest liberal arts

addition of equipment for Hope’s special

colleges.’”

needs students.For example, in one
specialized room are tables designed for
patrons with wheelchairs, and a device is

are
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“The

NEH

challengeassures that we

moving in

the right direction,”

Nordstrom said.

^

Hope in the Future
$50 million fund-raising
effort that has four primary
components: enhancing the academic
program, improving
is

a

student finanancial aid,
strengthening Christian life and
witness, and selectively

improving facilities.

Watch

the giving

grow!
FIVE

Symposium

explores ideas

In 1492, Columbus the acclaimed navigator plotted a
course into unknown waters, using the scattering of stars
above to help him conduct his earthly explorations.
Some 500 years later, in commemorationof his journey,
the Hope College community embarked on its own voyage
of discovery, seeking in a scatteringof ideas the guidance,
meaning and perspective needed for the explorations of the

mind.

On Tuesday

Wednesday,Sept. 29-30, Hope hosted
its 13th annual CriticalIssues Symposium,“The Columbus
and

Legacy, 1492-1992.” Opening before a capacity crowd in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, the symposium explored the
past, present and future implications of Columbus’s arrival
in the Americas, from the morality of Western Europe’s

“We want
for

the next century to

be different, and in order for
to be different

we need

to

at other points of view

—
early conquest of the

Dr.

it

look

”

Howard Zinn

New World

United
States can and should play in shaping today’s world.
The different,and sometimes divergent, voices heard
during the two-day event presented a variety of
viewpoints, providingthose attending with insights to
consider while developing their own opinions.
to the role the

need

to look at other points

of

Howard Zinn, playwrightand historian,
during “The Columbus Question and Its Significance for
America,” which was the opening keynote address.“And
view,” said Dr.

that’s

something

for us to consider as

Columbus controversy.”
“Mind you. I’m not doing this

we look

at the

to castigate Columbus,”

Dr. Zinn said. “He’s gone. It’s too late. We’re not
writing a letter of recommendation.”

“What is

important about

think, is what values were

it, I

represented by what he did,” he said.
Dr. Zinn noted that the Europeans’ disregard for the
lives of the native peoples they

own

“We want

the next century to be different,and in order

to be different we

it

encountered,favoring their

technological and cultural achievements,represents a

worldview that he feels must be eliminated — a worldview
that devalueshumanity and those who are different than
oneself. He cited the Spaniards’ contempt for the Native
Americans’ rights to the land, and the subsequentslaughter
and subjugation, as ills that ought not be replicated.
“We need to think about dehumanization,”he said. “We
need to think about looking at other people as if they are
not humans; as if they are creatures to be hunted down.”
Reacting to contemporary revulsion at the Spaniards’
treatment of the Native Americans they encountered,Dr.
William Cohen of the college’s history faculty posited that
today’s standards and ideas should not be used to judge the

“We

will never understandthe people of the past

force them to think like us,” Dr.

Cohen

if

we

said. “That they

didn’t is the most importantthing we can learn from
history.”
“No one wants to probe behind what they’re hearing and

New business/economics
program focuses on
Hoping

to

make

a difference in today’s era of insider

trading and savings and loans scandals, the departmentof

economics and business administration at Hope is
enhancing its teaching of ethics through a new
institutional ethics program.
The department’s goal is to foster the teaching of ethical
principlesand concepts throughout

its

curriculum.

The

program has received $10,000 in support from Lilly

Endowment Inc.

of Indianapolis,Ind.

“I believe that preparing students for the kind

of

situationsthat they’re going to encounteris the best

way

them face them,” said Dr. Todd Steen, an assistant
professor of economics. Dr. Steen is co- directing the
program with Sylvia Boyd, who is an associate professor
of business administration, and Dr. C. Kendrick Gibson,
to help

who

is

ethics

department’sfaculty.
Members of the economics and business administration
faculty will receive training for the program through a
retreat and workshop in December. The departmentalso
plans to acquire related educational materials.

Even though centered in a single department, the
program will reach a significantportion of the student
body. The department graduates 150 to 160 students as
majors each year, which is approximately25 percent of
each Hope graduating class, and many other students
enroll in the department’scourses to meet liberal arts core
or elective requirements.

Professor Boyd’s preliminary investigationshave found
that students support the

practices,according to Dr. Steen, are
ethicaldimensions

—

many

issues with

approach.

such as sexual harassment,

affirmative action, hiring and firing policies, and
responsibilityfor the environment and community.

The program’s specific objectives will be to improve
knowledge of faculty and students concerningthe
concept of ethics; to increase the level of awareness of
how ethical issues permeate personal and professional
life; and to develop skills for ethical analysis and decision
making through class projects and/or activities which
focus upon ethicalsituations.
Beginning with the spring semester, the departmentwill
sponsor a variety of one-hour elective courses focusing

preparing
students for the kind of
situations that they're going
“I believe that

to

encounter is the best way to
help them face them,"

—

Dr.

Todd Steen

internships will be offered during the

summer of

1993,

and students will also have an opportunity to participate
in research

SIX

examining ethical issues with members of the

1

“barbarous”state.
Bill Miller, a musician and a member of the Mohican
tribe, shared his anger and perspective on U.S. society as a
Native American. He told of his grandfather’s brutal
murder by whites in 1968; of his father’s drunkenness and
despair; and of his own experiencewith prejudice while
leaving an area hotel shortly before his

Wednesday

morning lecture.
And, sharing childhood lessons of tracking that taught
the importance of not only looking ahead but also to the
side so as not to miss important details, he left a message
of reconciliation. He cited the teachings of Jesus Christ,
who adopted the disenfranchised.
“Have you ever felt undesirable?It’s a shameful
feeling,” he said. “And if nobody smiles at me and treats
me (badly) at a hotel I don’t feel good all day. But I’m
glad God loves me and I’m glad I’m a child of God.”
“And I search for my brothers of color and my sisters of
color, and I search for the handicapped,and I’m inspired. I
search for a wheelchairand I search for the homeless and I
say ‘Thank you,”’ he said. “That’s who I want you to see.”
Keynote speaker Dr. Michael Novak, a former U.S.
ambassador and current holder of the George Frederick
Jewett Chair in Religion and Public Safety at the

American

Enterprise Institute in Washington, D.C., noted that such

Judeo-Christiannotions

among

of equality

and humanity were

the legacies of Spain’s arrival in the Americas.

Spread also by colonists from the other lands of Europe
and ultimately expressed through the democratic
institutionsof the United States,he said, the ideas are now
influencing other nations as well.
“When our framers said ‘We hold certain truths to be
self-evident’ they might have held them to be self-evident,

the

on specificethical issues. Ethics-oriented student

1

indigents to the Christian faith and exploiting their

a professor of business administration.

“One of the things we can do for them is heighten their
awarenessof the ethical issues they will encounter, so that
the first time they get asked to do something that doesn’t
match their ethicaloutlook they’ll have some frame of
reference for how to handle it,” Professor Boyd said.
Beyond questions of fraud and other dishonest

‘How could he do this. ..What in his world made this
seem okay to him?’,” he said. “I prefer a more evenhanded approach which recognizes that the people of the
past were as trapped by their historiesas we are by ours.”
Dr. Cohen noted, for example, that to Europeans of the
5th and 6th centuries, “uncivilized” cultures as
represented by the Native Americans fell outside the laws
that otherwisegoverned interactionsbetween peoples.The
Spaniardsfelt justifiedin simultaneouslyconverting the
say

events of history.

“The students are very receptive to

this,” she said. “I

think there is a recognition on their part that this

is

something they’re going to be faced with."
Dr. Gibson also feels that the program will make
explicitin the departmentan approach that is already
implicit because of the college’s Christian perspective.
“Hope is a good spot for something like this to be
founded because of our heritage and purpose,” he said.
He also noted that the departmenthopes that the
program, if successful,may be viewed as a model by
other departmentsat the college.

but of the 750 million people believed to have been alive
on earth at that time, only about 29 million held anything
close to such truths, whether self-evident or not," he said.

“Almost

all the

world lived under tyranny and

in one

form

or another of serfdom or slavery.”

“But today there are human rights groups virtually
everywhere— in China; throughoutthe Soviet Union," Dr.

Novak said.
“When the Americans spoke of rights they didn't mean
Americans, they meant human rights, endowed on us by
our creator, not by our culture; certainly not by our states,”
he said. “That was a new idea.”
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Stephen Hemenway named
Michigan’s top professor
Ask others

by Greg Olgers ’87

to characterize him,

and

three general themes emerge: caring,
creativityand curiosity. He

makes

students feel that they matter, challenges
Ij'’ ven during his sabbatical,Dr.

JL/

Stephen Hemenway

them

of the

English faculty is thinking of his students.
His living room floor is currently

new ways and ties it all
own infectious openness

to experience.

“His unique gift is that he’s able to

serving as an expanded filing system,

make

covered with 50 or 60 envelopes labeled
with students’ names. Armed with
images he snapped during Hope’s 1992
summer programs in the Galapagos
Islands and Vienna, Austria, he is
carefully matching photographsof
individuals with the corresponding
envelopes. He wants as many students as
possible to have something that shows
they were there.
Such thoughtfulness is a telling
character trait. It is also probablyat least
partly responsible for his being

to learn in

together with his

named

any student he’s dealing with feel

like he or she is the center of

Stephen’s

universe while they’re working together,”
said Dr. William Reynolds, professor of
English and chairperson of the

department. “Some of us can’t do that at
A lot of us can do it when we’re
working one-on-one with somebody.
But Stephen manages to do it in classes,
and in classes of 35 and 40 people. And
he manages to do it in freshman classes
and in senior classes; and in major classes
all.

and in core classes.”
Eric Wampler, a senior from Holland,

Michigan’s “Professor of the Year” on
Friday, Sept. 25, by the Council for
Advancementand Support of Education

Mich., agreed. An English and

(CASE).
Dr. Hemenway

classroom and during the Vienna
program.
“I think he is concerned with the
individual student, and not just in the
classroom,”he said.
“I’ve even talked to him about future

is the

professor honored by
years. In 1991,

Hope

philosophymajor, he has been Dr.

Hemenway’s student

second Hope

CASE

in as

many

biologist Dr.

Harvey Blankespoor was named the
national “Professor of the Year.”
The program salutes the most
outstanding undergraduateinstructorsin
the country — those

who

both in the

career goals and he’s trying to help
with that,”

excel as teachers

Wampler

me

said. “He’s just been

me.”
Wampler feels Dr. Hemenway’s

an all-around great professor for

and influence the lives and careers of their
students. It is recognizedas one of the
most prestigious awards honoring

dynamic approach to teaching

professors.

professor and also a fan of creativity,”he

According to CASE, 434 candidates
were nominated for the national
competition.From the nominees, CASE
named one national U.S. professor, one
Canadian professor of the year, and
winners in 43 states and the Districtof
Columbia.
“Stephen Hemenway is an

said. “That’s a big plus.”
“I’ve been his teaching assistantin
English 3,” Wampler said. “So I could
see him try to reach out to the freshmen in
the 113 class, to try to get them involved
and get them excited about English when
that might not be their first priority

extraordinary and outstanding professor,

Perhaps the best-known manifestation

and greatly deserves

is

another

asset. “I think he’s a very creative

1

1

otherwise.”

this recognition,”

of Dr.

Hemenway’s creativityis his

said Hope College President Dr. John H.

traditionof assigning a “non-paper.”

Jacobson. “Steve has been

Students have the chance to share their

professor for

many

popular

a

successive classes of

Hope students.”
“I think it is a special tribute to

him that

knowledge through the medium of their
choice. Sculptures, photographs,
drawings,replicas,models and even

necessary to be open
to change and surprise in everything
you do in the classroom.”
“I think

it’s

—
he was selected just the year following the
selection of a

member

of the

Hope

College faculty as national 'Professor of
the Year,’” Dr. Jacobson said. “His
selection is a very appropriate affirmation
of the high quality of our English

department and our humanitiesdivision.”
Dr. Hemenway has been a member of
the Hope faculty since 1972, and has been
a full professor since 1986. In addition to
his work with the department of English,
he has directed the college’s Vienna
Summer School program for 17 years and
is

faculty advisor for the college's

Environmental Issues Group, which he
founded.

Dr.

Stephen

Hemenway

culinary confections have all resulted.

open to
everything you do

“I think it’s necessary to be

change and surprise in
in the classroom,"Dr. Hemenway said.
"One of the things I've always tried not
to be is complacent. I don't want to think
‘Now 1 have tenure, I could do this’ or

‘Now

I’m a full professor, I can do that,'”

he said. “If anything I keep reminding

myself that I have to be more imaginative
than ever; more tolerant than ever; more
open than ever.”
Openness underlies his varied research
interests, which include Irish literature,
modern drama. African-American
literature and satirical writing. It keeps
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is the second Hope faculty member
honored by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education in as many years.

Dr. Stephen Hemenway, professor of English,

him exploringVienna, so that he can
discover new dimensions of the city to

Chandigarh,India. He had also held

share with students.

graduate programs.

It

was also one reason Dr.

teaching assistantshipsduring both his

Hemenway

Through the years, recognition

for his

participated this year in the college’s

dedication and skill as an educator has

Galapagos May Term program (led,
ironically,by Dr. Blankespoor).The
experiencecombined interestsin learning

come from sources both on- and
off-campus. In 1977, he was presented
the “Hope OutstandingProfessor
Educator” (H.O.P.E.) award by the
graduating class. He was asked to present
the Commencement address in 1981. Dr.

about other cultures and the

environment— and his interest in the
environment had developed only a few
years before, when one of the

Vienna
Summer School speakers moved him and
many of his students to action.
“His commitment to teaching is his
commitment to life,” noted former student

Hemenway

and Hope colleagueDr. Elizabeth
Trembley ’85, now a member of the
faculty at Wittenberg University.
“Attendingplays, sharing travel plans,
exploring books, testing new restaurants,

Foundation Teaching Excellenceand
Campus Leadership”award in 1990, and
in 1991 was presented the Knight’s Cross
of the Republic of Austria for his work
with the Vienna program.
He accepts all the recognition with
characteristichumility. "It’s sort of
embarrassingin that I think I haven't done
anythingthat’s noteworthy enough,” he

discovering the latest critical theories,

said.

acting on behalf of the environment: all

received a

His feelings about what he does,

of these are life’s adventuresfor Steve

however, tell

Hemenway and when

reveal a

you join him, as

student or colleague, the events

your

become

life’s adventures as well.”

Hemenway was raised in
Worcester,Mass. He graduated from
Dr.

“Sears-Roebuck

a different story. They
commendable enthusiasm for

teaching and the wonder of learning.

“There’snothing more enjoyablethan
someone’s face that,
'Wow! This is great!’or ‘I’ve got it!’ or

the expression on

the

College of the Holy Cross in 1964, earned
a master's degree from Boston College in
1967 and a doctorate from the University

surprise; of insight,”he said.

of Illinois in 1972.

do

Prior to joining the Hope faculty, he
had been both a teacher at St. Mary’s

College in Jamaica and a Fulbright
Teacher at Panjab University,

‘This

is

the neatest city!,”' he said.

“I value the sense of

it

wonder — of

“And I can

without pretending because I’m

equally pleased when somebody has
discoveredsomething in a work of
literature that maybe people have known
for two thousand years.” J*

SEVEN

1992 Generational new students
Ben Gunn (Crete, III.)
Father - David

Gunn

’70

Kathryn Guy (Athens, Ga.)
Great-Grandfather- Herman Stegeman ’ 14
Ethan Hall (Lancaster, Pa.)
Mother - Mary Sovem ’70 Hall
Father - Charles Hall ’70

Malia Havlicek (San Luis Obispo,Calif.)
Mother - Mary Dykstra ’63 Havlicek
Father - Stephen Havlicek ’63
Jodi Hoekstra (Kalamazoo, Mich.)
Father -

Thomas Hoekstra ’63

Aaron Hoffman (Grand Haven, Mich.)
Father - Albert Hoffman ’68

Edward Hollenbach (Ada, Mich.)
Mother- Jane Kallemyn ’68 Hollenbach
Father - John “Jeff’ Hollenbach ’68

Gary Holvick Jr. (Fenton,Mich.)
Mother - Gilda Davis ’69 Holvick
Father - Gary Holvick ’67

Melissa Immink (Holland,Mich.)
Mother - Marcia Osterink ’64 Immink
Julie Klopp (Indianapolis, Ind.)

Mother - Marcia Medema ’70 Klopp
Joseph Kolk (Holland,Mich.)
Mother - Bonnie Kolk ’90

Third and fourth generation students.Pictured from left to right are: Row 1: Rebecca Heneveld, Christin Van Wyk, Elizabeth Anker.
Heidi Van Wieren, Amy Haverdink, Eric Davis. Bradley Prince (Second Generation):Row 2: Kevin Kooiker, Christian VerMeulen, Ted

John Lawler (RochesterHills, Mich.)

Geerdink,Darryl Wegner, Russ Nykamp, Ann Looman. Jacquelyn Mol

Holly LeBlanc (Holland,Mich.)

Mother - Regina Mueller ’64 Lawler

Mother - Sharon Dykstra '64 LeBlanc

Anne Lucas
Rebecca Heneveld (Canton, Mich.)
Mother - Elaine Folkert '68 Heneveld

Father - Timothy

Father - Harvey Heneveld ’69

Father - Benjamin

Nykamp

Nykamp

Elizabeth Lamberts (Grand Rapids,Mich.)

Great-Grandfather- Frederic Zandstra’12

Mother - Nancy Noordhoff 'll Lamberts

Heidi Van Wieren (Holland,Mich.)

Grandmother - Lucy Brunsting’49 Noordhoff

Mother - JacquelynNyboer ’67 Van Wieren
Father - Glenn Van Wieren ’64

Grandfather- Andy Nyboer '39
Grandmother- Wilma Rottschaefer ’35 Van Wieren
Great-Grandfather
- William Rottschaefer ’03

Wyk

(Chalfont, Pa.)

Mother -Carol Van Middlesworth '67 Van
Father - Carl Van

Wyk

Wyk

’67

Wyk

Rapids, Mich.)

Mother -Carol Lamberts ’67 VerMeulen
Father - John

Father - William Nicholson '12

Melissa O’Connor(Getzville,N.Y.)

David Charnin (Holland,Mich.)

Mother - Roberta Brookmann ’63 Looman

Father - William O’Connor ’71

Father - Robert Pangle ’66

Ryan Cook (Grand Rapids, Mich.)
Father -

Thomas Cook

Elise Penna (Zeeland, Mich.)

'61

Mother - KathleenSchreur’70 Penna

Jason Currie (Grand Rapids, Mich.)

Carolyn Perry (Amherst,N.Y.)

Mother - Janice DeBoer ’70 Currie

Mother

Margo DeBoer (Hamilton,N.Y.)

Father - Don Plantinga ’66

Bradley Prince (Holland,Mich.)
Grandfather- Roger Prince ’45

Father - Robert Dennison ’52

VerMeulen’65

Mother - Esther Schuring ’71 DeYoung

Sarah Mugg (Holland,Mich.)

Mugg

Grandmother - Dorothy Plewes ’38 Wyngarden
Darryl Wegner (Holland,Mich.)
Father - Dennis Wegner ’66

Father -

Demmen (Dick) DeYoung

'10

Sarah DeYoung (Holland,Mich.)
Mother - Janet Wickens ’72 DeYoung
Father - Roger

Mark Dunn

DeYoung

’73

Mother - Judith DeRyke ’63 Dunn

Grandfather- Richard Aardsma ’40

Father - John Dunn ’63

Father

-John Dunn

Father - Kenneth Tenckinck '66

Stephanie Toering (Plymouth,Minn.)
Mother - Shirley Pikkaart ’69 Toering
Eric Utzinger(Carmel, Ind.)

’63

Father - Roger Utzinger’68

Susan Essenburgh (Holland,Mich.)
Elizabeth Anker (Grand Rapids, Mich.)

BentasiForgwe (Holland,Mich.)

-Roy Anker ’66

Eric Davis (Holland, Mich.)

Mother - Carol Wilterdink’70 Dirkse
Grandfather- Garret Wilterdink’52
Theodore Geerdink (Holland, Mich.)
Mother - Pauline Geerdink ’96
Grandfather- Theodore Flaherty ’49

Kim Ackermann (Parchment, Mich.)
Mother - Mary Vanderbilt ’65 Ackermann
Sara Beaver (Portage, Mich.)
Mother - Linda Borgman ’65 Beaver
Sarah Beemer (Grandville, Mich.)
Mother - Betty Kelder ’66 Beemer
Jeffrey Berens (Milford, Mich.)

Mother - Julie Postmus ’66 Berens

Amy Haverdink (Hamilton,Mich.)

Father - Douglas Berens ’65

Mother - Ruth Haverdink ’91

Ryan Berghorst (Zeeland, Mich.)

Father - Cliff Haverdink ’72

Grandmother - Evelyn Kleinheksel
(Hope Prep ’33) Haverdink

Rebecca Van Dyke (SpringLake, Mich.)

Mother - Carolyn DeLeeuw ’72 Essenburgh

Mother - Ellen Osterhaven ’67 Anker

Father - Ford Berghorst Jr. ’69

Sarah Brass (Rockford,III.)
Father- William Brass ’63

Father - Paul Van Kolken '58

Father - Christopher Forgwe ’70

JenniferWeaver (Muskegon, Mich.)

ChristopherFoster (Sprakers, N.Y.)
-

Grandmother - Cornelia Voogd ’50 Wendt

Janice Hennicken ’69 Foster

Father - James Foster

Father - Barry

Werkman '64

Janay Wormmeester(Jenison, Mich.)

Father - Gary Frens ’69

Anne Frontjes(Essexville,Mich.)

Father - Jerry

Wormmeester’73

Kathryn Zitta (Grand Haven, Mich.)

Father - Richard Frontjes ’66

Grandmother - Ruth Winstrom ’34 Boone

Matt Garvelink (Holland,Mich.)
Mother - Phyllis Harringsma '68 Garvelink

Grandfather- Peter Meurer Sr. ’33

Michelle Werkman (Holland,Mich.)
Mother - Judy Dirkse ’65 Werkman

’7 1

Micki Frens (Fennville, Mich.)

Amy Grasman (Decatur, Mich.)

Father - Robert Van Dyke II ’73

Emily Van Kolken (Holland,Mich.)

Mother - Joy Klaaren '12 Forgwe

Mother

Father - Nelson TeCroney '64

Mother - Arlene Schutt ’67 Tenckinck

Mother - Judith DeRyke ’63 Dunn

^ZTtlPD® CO

Father - James Stull ’62

H. Stephen Tenddnck (Sheldon, Iowa)

(East Lansing, Mich.)

Grandmother - Esther Vanalsberg ’40 Aardsma

Sara Stull (Grandville, Mich.)

Aaron TeCroney (Clymer,N.Y.)

Steven Dunn (East Lansing, Mich.)

Grandfather- M. Eugene Osterhaven ’37

Rottschafer(Grand Rapids, Mich.)

Father - Kirk Rottschafer '61

Great-Grandfather- John VerMeulen1894

Grandmother - Margaret Nagy ’42 Osterhaven

belli

Matthew DeYoung (Kalamazoo, Mich.)

Grandfather- Neal Mol ’54
Mother - Diane Wyngarden ’70

Jane Heerema ’62 Perry

Mother -Sue Vanderwell ’71 Plantinga

Mother - Elisabeth Schmidt '52 Dennison

Jacquelyn Mol (Holland,Mich.)

-

Joel Plantinga(Pella,Iowa)

Father - George DeBoer ’66
Looman ’60
Grandfather- Abraham Looman (Hope Prep ’16) Susan Dennison (Piscataway,N.J.)

Mother - Carole Aardsma ’64 Wegner

EIGHT

Hollis Pangle (Kalamazoo, Mich.)

Father - Gary

Grandfather- Victor VerMeulen’30

Father

Mother - Susan von Bergen ’71 O'Connor

Colin Connaire (Cambridge, Mass.)

S

Great-Grandfather- William Walvoord ’08

VerMeulen(Grand

Mother - Kathryn Roman '72 Nicholson

Father - William Currie '69

(Belleville,III.)

Father - Ken Mol ’70

Grandmother - Julia Walvoord ’34 Van

Christian

Grandfather- Samuel Noordhoff '50

Ann Looman

Brown ’73

Mother - Christine Denny ’56 Connaire

Grandfather- Henry Voogd ’41

Grandfather- Russel Nykamp ’26

David Nicholson (Colleyville,Texas)

Mother - Carolyn Tobert ’70 Charnin

Grandmother - Helen Thompson ’46 Voogd

Grandfather- Theodore Zandstra'41

Christin Van

Mother - Janice Voogd ’69 Kooiker
Father - Glenn Kooiker ’68

’68

Father - Paul Lucas ’63

Brown

Father - Robert Werge ’66

Kevin Kooiker (Jenison, Mich.)
Mother - Barbara Zandstra’68

1

Jose “Robin” Canos (University Park, Md.)

Grandfather- Jay Folkert ’39
Russel Theodore Nykamp (Grand Haven, Mich.)

Mother - Nancy Johnson ’7

(Hillsdale,Mich.)

Mother - Kristin Blank '63 Lucas

Sarah Brown (Holland,Mich.)

Grandfather- Daniel Boone ’33
Keith Zoulek (Shelby, Mich.)
Father - RichardZoulek '80
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Staff profile

Hope’s dean puts
students first
by Greg Olgers ’87

¥ magine

(or

remember) the pace and

Jl emotions experiencedwhen coming

development,” Dr. Frost said. “For
example, when you teach a class in
religion,you are developingstudents
along their spiritual and moral dimension.
When you teach Health Dynamics, you’re
developingstudents along the dimension

to college for the first time, multiply the

of personal health and choice of habits.”

intensityof the experienceby about 650,

“What we try to do in the Student
Development Office is to be intentional
about hitting some of those areas, and
complementing the academic purposes
that may not be central to the academic
program,” he said. “For example, I think
the exposures that students will get to the
Pull and Nykerk, Homecoming, numerous
dances and the fall rushes we’re having
for some of the Greeks this year all help

and you'll develop a fair idea of the
freneticenergy of Orientation

Weekend.

Dr. Richard Frost, dean of students at

Hope, wouldn’t have it any other way,
because as far as he’s concerned students
are what it’s all about.
“The statement that I made to the
parents (during Orientation) is that

Hope

College is about their sons and daughters
now, and increasingly through this year
and all their years here that’s what’s going
to be the case,” said Dr. Frost, who joined
the Hope staff in 1989. “As they move
from first-yearto second-year they’ll be

to provide students with choices and

some

challenges along a multitude of

dimensions.”
Current emphases include programming
that is multi-cultural,dimensions of

the persons that’ll be serving as

wellness, exploration of the Christian faith

Orientation assistants;be the RAs; be in

and

charge of SAC; be student government; be
doing research, serving on committees
and going on overseas programs.”
“So that with each succeedingyear they
become much more a part of Hope
College, and that’s what we’re really
about,” he said. “We’re not about being a
large, major research institution, a
medical school or a graduate school.
We’re about being an excellent liberal arts
institution that’s based in the historic
Christian faith, and that’s
love us.”

why

many

others.

good

Dr. Frost wants students to feel

about their experience at Hope, and thus
brings to his approach an emphasis on the
individual. He

home

is

known

to invite students

and
encourages them to approach him with
concerns and suggestions.
for dinner with his family,

Hope’s dean

It’s a focus students appreciate.

“The

first thing I noticed is that he’s

Richard Frost,

in the Kletz

Hope

snack bar. His

is

a student

as learning experiences.

willing to help,” said Rosie Castillo,a
senior from Holland, Mich.,

who

is

students

involved with the Hispanic Student

As dean of students, Dr. Frost plays a
major role in setting the tone for the
students’ experiencebeyond the

willing to do anything he can, for an

Organizationand Black Coalition. “He’s
organization or students personally.”

Tom

Hardy, a senior from Traverse

“He’s the most caring person.,.
And that’s been said to me by many students.”

— Tom

Hardy ’93

student development,” he said. “We share
good times and we share tough times, and
I always share with them that each time I
meet with them a little bit of them stays
with me. And I hope that a little bit of me
stays with them.”
“And I enjoy when a student has just
graduatedand comes back in and says
‘Richard, that really meant a lot to me; you
may not realizeit but that was really neat
when you did that,”’ Dr. Frost said.
“What’s most meaningful is that I can help
them get to be where they want to go.”
Running in tandem with his interestin
helping

classroom. His responsibilitiesinclude

of students. Dr.

orientation that sees all students’ encountersat

Hope

students

is

his respect for

Development Office at Michigan State
University and served as an admissions
counselorat Luther College in Decorah,
Iowa.
He credits his family — wife Sue and
children Peter and Megan — with
providingsupport and understandingthat
makes his work much easier. Sue works
in the Student Development Office as
Greek coordinator and directing student
leadership activities, building a new Frost
family tradition.

“My daughterreally loves to come
Hope College,” Dr. Frost said. “She

already wants to come, and she’s three.”

multi-cultural life, disabled student

of concern, whether it’s very minor or

them. He cited the new freshman class,
which he helped acclimate during that
busy Orientation weekend, as a case in

(Women’s
Week; Alcohol Awareness Week;

very major, he takes the time to be with

point.

what he saw when interviewing

them,” said Hardy, who

dean’s position.

non-traditional students) and the Health

chairperson of the Social Activities

Clinic.

Committee (SAC) and president of the
college’s Inter-FraternityCouncil.
“(Peoplemight have this image) of the
‘big college dean of students’ and the fear
of speaking to him or worrying that every
time he speaks to you that you're being
confrontedwith something you’ve done
wrong,” Hardy said. "That’s just not the

wish that alumni throughoutthe
country would know that the paths that
they established when they were here are
still being carried forth by the Class of
1996,” he said. "The class is filled with

residence life, student activities,

“If a student just walks in with any

services, special programs

The

six areas for

which Dr. Frost

City, Mich., agreed.

is

responsible, combined with the chaplain’s

program, counseling, and career planning
and placement, comprise the student
development division. Dr. Frost believes,
however, that the concept of “student
development” should be understoodmore
broadly, since everything that happens
contributes to each student’s
development.
Consequently,he and his staff take a
deliberate approach to making the
resources and opportunities they provide
more meaningful in light of the other
dimensions of life at Hope.
“The entire institutionhas a
responsibilityto be involvedin student

is both

type

general

“I

into

Dr. Frost had heard good things about

Hope

while growing up in Lansing,

Mich., and was especially impressed with
for the

Those feelings have continuedin the
is convinced Hope has
the right elements for the future. He
years since, and he

values the college’s Christian character,

exceptionally bright people; they're gifted

the

and talented people who are going to
make contributions academicallyand
personally when they graduate.”
Dr. Frost came to Hope from the
University of California, Santa Barbara,
where he was associate director of
housing and residentialservices. He had

students alike to building a

community,

and Hope’s

academic,

going to continue to be vital,
vibrant and on the cutting edge of liberal

students.”

previously served as resident director at

arts education," he said. “For

probablyonly fair that Dr. Frost has
such an influence on Hope students, since
he admits that he is similarly affected by
them.

both the University of California, Davis

part of that is exciting professionally,and

and Michigan State University, was
director of the multi-ethnic program at the
University of California, Davis, was a
consultant with Frost Greenwood and
Associates, worked in the Student

on the other side of that it’s a very good
place personally because of the kinds of
commitmentsin terms of where we are as
Christians and where we want to be as

case.”

“He’s the most caring person,” he said.
"And that’s been said to me by many
It’s

"1 don’t think students realize

much

of an
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how

impact they make on us

in

commitment of

faculty,staff and

ability to blend

social and Christian lessons.

And he’s glad to be a part of it.
“When 1 look at the year 2000,

1

think

this place is

me

to be a

Christians.”
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more
word

Freedom
than a

is

expected, were not particularlypleasant.

by Greg Olgers '87

Etana remembers the uncertainty, fear,
boredom that were
companions throughoutthe experience.
“One, you do not know your crime,” he
said. “Two, since you don’t know your
frustrationand

¥~\egefa Etana

X-/
in a

'12 of Ethiopia

appreciates the value of

way

that

no one bom

to it

democracy

probably

crime they could decide anything they like.”

ever can.
In 1977 he was removed from his post
as a provincial administrator in his country

and thrown
trial.

No

in prison.

No explanation.No

contact with his family — or with

anyone else for

that matter.

“If they thought

He recalled,for example, that four other
from his Oromo
national group were shot while imprisoned
with him. Etana had no way of knowing
if, or when, he would be next.
One way he and others passed the time
was by working to promote literacy within
political prisoners

somehow you were an

anti-revolutionary or simply opposing their

the prison. “It’s really terrible to be in

policies you were simply thrown in jail,”

prison without doing anything,” he said.

Etana said. “Nobody told us what our
crimes were or conducted any sort of
investigationuntil one-and-a-half years

“You just
days.”

later.”

Ethiopia had

come under military rule in

1974, after a coup ousted long-time

emperor Haile Selassie I and installeda
communist government led by the dictator
Mengistu Haile Mariam. Those suspected
of opposing the new regime were dealt

and count your hours and

And then the government simply let him
go. Again, there were no explanations.
There were no apologies, either.
“One day they just said, ‘Your period of
imprisonment is enough to let you go,”’ he
said.

Etana shared

his

experiencesand

thoughts while on campus earlierthis fall
to deliver a series of lectures at the

with harshly.

What Etana eventually

request

of the department of political science.

learned was that

he had been arrested as a suspected
political

sit

subversive.Although the

restrictionsunder which he was placed
eventually eased somewhat (he was later

removed from isolationand able to interact
with other prisoners, for example), he
remained incarcerated for four years.
According to Etana, he was arrested
because of suspicions that he was involved

He

spoke not only as an Ethiopianbut also
from the perspective of his current role as
head of the Organization, Method and
Training Department, an office of the
Ethiopian government’s Relief and
Rehabilitation

Commission.

In 1982, a year after being released from
prison, he had obtained a position as a
trainerwith the department,which

with popular opposition to the central

coordinates and evaluates the training of

government's demands that the province’s
militiabe relocated for use elsewhere.
(The people, he notes, wished the militia
to stay near them and provide protection
from reactionary forces to the central
government from their station in east
Sudan.)

the commission’s staff

a

In 1977 he was removed from his post as
provincial administrator in his country and

thrown

in

prison. No explanation. No

No contact with
anyone
He also believes

else

which

trial.

family — or with
for that matter.
his

that his ethnicity played

a role in the arrest. Ethiopia,

is

comprised of several national groups, was
dominated politicallyby Amhara. Etana is
an Oromo, and was administeringan
Oromo area. The belief that his
sympathies might lie with his own people
was likely sufficientexcuse, he feels, for
the government to have him arrested.
Ironically,he hadn’t even wanted the job
when offered it two years earlier.
“I was approached by the government to
be appointed as a provincial
administrator,” he explained.“It was not
really my interest but it was imposed on
me by the whole situation."
Conditionsin prison, as might be

TEN

members.

The commission, in turn, is responsible
for coordinating governmental relief
efforts throughoutEthiopia and is also a
liaison for non-governmental relief
organizations. The commission has 17
departments,coordinates an additional 14

regional offices and works with more than
40 non-governmental relief organizations.
Etana became the head of his
department in 1986. He spent the past
year in London. England, receiving
additional training to help him manage
more effectively.
He returned home in September facing a
changed land. The Mengistu regime was
ousted in the spring of 1991 and replaced
by a system dedicated to more democratic
principles.

Etana left for England shortly after those
events, and admitted he is not certain how
the changes are going to effect his work.
"I feel that after this training (in England) I
will be able to contribute more,” he said.

Degefa Etana '72 of Ethiopia, recently on campus for the first time since graduating,
experiencedpersonallythe persecutionof his land' s former regime. He believes his
nation' s recent democratic reforms are a positive step.

“But how much

I

could do also depends on

Robert Werge

’66,

who was

teaching in

Ethiopia with the Peace Corps and

the situation in the country.”

He was, however, hopeful.

encouraged him

“Assuming that

political science and sociology, and spent

the transitionalcharter is

implemented, it’s going to be

for the

better,”he said, citing the charter’s

emphasis on human rights and its call for
democraticreforms as positive foci.
Etana believes that Ethiopia could even
be agriculturallyself-sufficient,if the right
policies are pursued. “If you had a

government, I

feel that

good

we could feed

to enroll.

He majored in

three years on Hope's soccer team.

He

noted that he found the college's
Reformed Church heritage a comfortable
fit, since he had grown up in the
Presbyterian Church and attended a
mission school.
Etana’s return to Hope this fall was his
first since graduating more than 20 years

me

ourselves," he said.
He noted that the nation’s fertile regions

earlier. “It’s quite sensational for

could produce enough to sustain

meet some of my old friends,"he said.
He was even able to call Werge, who
now lives in University Park, Md., by
phone a couple of times.
And he also did some advance scouting
for his son, Felma Degefa, who is a high
school senior in Sheboygan, Wis., this
year. “I hope my son will come and join
Hope College next year,” he said.
Knowing his son’s interestin computer

themselvesas well as the two provinces
devastated by drought and famine. Under
the former regime, however, most of the
active work force was compelled to be in
the militia, some were forced to leave
because of conflict,and still others were
discouragedfrom working because of
heavy taxes.
The key now, he explained, will be to
keep the nation’s differentnational groups
working together while more progressive
policies are implemented. Mistrust
persistsamong Ethiopia's national groups,
as does intermittentstrife. He is hoping
that the difficult transitionto

democracy

and productivity will succeed before the
people’s patience runs out and old patterns

re-emerge.

to

see the campus after such a long time and

science, he investigated the college’s

department (“It looks like Hope College
has a really good computer science
program," he said), and he retrieved some
Hope literature to give him when he saw
him later during his time in the United
States.

Family traditionand quality aside,
Hope would make
an appropriate choice for Felma. Werge’s
son. Jose "Robin” Canas, decided to attend
Hope, too. He’s a freshman this year.
there’s another reason

Originally a social studies teacher
planning to attend an Ethiopianuniversity,
Etana chose to come to Hope after meeting
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1982/1987 Reunions

1982— Row 1:

--

—

i.mmm

A
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-.

>a^K. - r .... &.
i

Andrew Birner '80, DanielleVan Anrooy Money, Nancy Kamstra, Joshua Kamstra, Carol ‘Mick" Smith, Jamie Elizabeth
Smith, Becky Schaefer, J.P Schaefer, A.J. Smith, Amy Smith, Linda Flanagan Smith, AI Smith, Peter Smith; Row 2: Brian Bush, Bob Bush, Kyle Josephson, Kim Kuiper Jpsephson,
Lora Hanson Warner, Bruce Tanis, Kim Gnade-Barlow, Chris DeVries Colegrove,Sue DeVree Kane, Carol Janke, Sue Marceny Caltrider, Suzanne DeVries Zimmerman, Terri
Hurford Schaefer, Tyler Koedyker, Karen Heikema Koedyker; Row 3: David A. Rhem, Sara Van Anrooy, RachelleSturrus Mason, Cathleen Bast Holbrook, Nancy Moore Sanders.
Kathy Lawrence, Bruce Caltrider, Nancy DeWitte Condon, Penny Meints, Harvey Koedyker; Row 4: Calvin Boerigter, Jim Boerigter, Tish Carr Boerigter, Dean Morier, Evan Morier,
Maribeth Thompson Moes, Teresa PenhorwoodJohnson, Jane Morey Kulik, Rod Beckerink, Joe! Martinus,Carol Martinus '83, Kay Neevel Brown; Row 5: Paul Boersma, Paul Van
Heest, Kim Bishop Hennemann, Kai Hennemann, Karl Droppers, Dan Heneveld, Linda Leslie; Row 6: Joanne Southwick Jettison,Melissa Beuker Martin, Nicolette Tienstra Dunn,
Jim Milas, Timothy Aalsburg,Bill DeWitt, Debbie Webster Wood, Ron Wood, Brittany Wood
Betty Buikema Birner, Suzanne Birner,

1987 Row 1: Susan Koetsier, Lisa Tjoelker Glatz, Wayne Glatz, Beth French Webster, Jan Hanson-Babinski, Gayle Bond-Kuipers, Kristina Wolf-Summers, Christine Morrison,
Beth Kooienga-VanDyken, Doug Van Dyken, Kathy Chandler DeWitt, Jim DeWitt; Row 2: Craig L. Piersma, Amy Dokter Piersma, Kris Vander Vennen, Larry Wagenaar, C. Gale
y rig'll Knight, Tarnmie Brewer Seaton, Brian Berkey, Betsy Buurma Berkey, Kris Hanson Lefley, Amy Sandgren PlasteT, Kim Fischer DenBesten; Row 3: Kirk Hendershott-Kraetzer.
Lisa Hendershott-Kraetzer('85), George Jaeger, Cyndi Jager-Gibson, Carla Plumert Weese, Anne Sly. Kevin Brown. Kim Taylor Simons. Betsy Huttar, Cheryl Prentice Balousek.
Scl!San^?"'c”" Hathaway: Row 4: GreS Olgers, Kathy Hogenboom ’85 Olgers, Bob Bruins, Betsy Andree Bruins, Todd VerBeek, David Heyboer, Mark DeWitt, Tom Tenhor, Bill
Shell, Chris Shell. MichelleMcKay Mark, Steve Mark, Steve Schadler;Row 5: Jon Beyer. Briana Beyer, Carissa Duistermars Beyer, Bonnie Glenn. Amy Hendrickson Habben, Pam
Ourada Van Pullen, Moira Powers Smith, Janice Day Suhajda, Kevin Large, Teresa van den Hombergh, Charlotte Johnson. Anne Latham; Row 6: Ed Oset, Rhonda Bean Carter. Lyn
CuHey Walker, Sandy Judson, Jeanne Harris Page. DanForeman, Susan Lewis Foreman, Pamela Pearce Lein, David Lein, Karen Visscher, Jennifer Foster, Barbara Good Van Heest,
Robin Beckett; Row 7: Lindsey Dood, Kevin Shoemaker. Eric Tooley, Randy Schregardus.Wendy Hunt Schregardus,Diane Johnson, Laura Woodruff Horwath. Jill Mannor, Cindy
Hollenbeck Petersen, Karen Amis
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Alumni News
Harold Hesselink ’28 was

turnouts for these events.

by Lynne Powe ’86

conclude my third month at
x\. Hope College, it is hard to believe
how quickly time has gone by and how
much I’ve learned about the alumni program

Although the Homecoming footballgame
ended in a Hope defeat, and there was a
winter chill in the air, there was still plenty
of Hope spirit present at Holland Municipal
Stadium. Halftime was highlighted by the
Rockford High School marching band’s
lively performance,the crowning of Tamara

in such a short period. Many people at

Persson of Frankfort, 111., as

A

s

I

Hope

have contributed in making the transitiona

Queen and Thomas Hardy

Homecoming

of Traverse City,

Homecoming King,

very smooth one, and since the

Mich., as

announcement of my arrival I have received
many kind notes and encouragingphone
calls from alumni. Thank you all for your

singing of thea/ma mater led by the chapel

consideration and best wishes.

Hope College. I have had the opportunity
early on to meet with many of Hope’s

H-Club honored the six Hope teams that
won MIAA championshipsduring the
1981-82 season. These teams were: men’s
basketball,men’s cross country, football,
women’s swimming, women’s tennis and

dedicated alumni, friends, students,parents,

women’s track.

With

the start of the

academic year, it has

been a very exciting time to begin work at

faculty, and staff and the

enthusiasmthey

have for Hope motivates

me

and the

class notes

Harvey Kollen ’28
News and informaiion for class notes, marriages,
births, advanceddegrees and deaths are compiledfor
news from Hope College by Greg Olgers '87.
All submissions received by the Public Relations
Office by Tuesday. Sept. 15. have been included in
issue. Because of the lead time required by this

its

still

use

car. He presented a paper at the recent

symposium on the China missions sponsored by the
Reformed Church in America (RCA) to mark the

the

150th anniversary of the establishment of

deadline for which is Tuesday, Nov. 3.

RCA

missions in China.

Laverne Vander

20s

’29 was a Class

Hill

Representativeduring 1991-92, and is also serving
Isla

Pruim ’24 Van Eenenaam was

a

Class

during 1992-93.

Representative during 1991-92. She was a Class

30s

Representative for 10 years.
Ralph Meima ’25 is serving as a Class
Representative during 1992-93.
Deane Pelgrim ’25 Van Lare was a Class
Representative during 1991-92.She has been a

third

enjoy their travels and are gratefulthey can

received after that date (with the exception of
obituary notices)have been held for the next issue,

Mabelle DuMez ’26 Frei was

a

Bernadine Siebers ’30 DeValoisis serving as a
Class Representative during 1992-93.

John Winter ’30 was

a

Class Representative

during 1991-92. and was a Class Representative for

Class Representative for two years.
its

Walter DeVelder ’29 and Harriet Boot ’34
DeVelder attended the annual reunion of his cousins
in the lowa/South Dakota area. While on the trip
they also visited with other family and friends.They
their

annual luncheon, the

The H-Club also presented

serving as a Class

is

Representativeduring 1992-93.

publication’sproduction schedule, submissions

choir and alumni choir members.
This year, at

Class Representative

years.

three

this

a

during 1991-92, and was a Class Representativefor

two years.

Class

Lucille Walvoord ’31 Busker was a Class

annual “Hope for Humanity Award” to

Representative during 1991-92, and is also serving
during 1992-93. She has been a Class

Representativeduring 1991-92. and

Representative for four years.

during 1992-93.
Watson Spoelstra '32 has ceased publicationof

enjoy seeing old college friends, they also

Mary Dykema ’73, a former multiple letter
winner in basketball,volleyballand field
hockey. This award recognizes service
above self and is presented to those Hope
athletes, the unsung heroes and heroines,
who have transferredthese values of
commitment and service to others in their
careers after Hope.
Mary has been a dedicated and dynamic
high school mathematicsteacher for the
Hamilton school system since her
graduation from Hope. As a former
teammate and H-Club member so aptly
stated, “Mary’s name does not often appear

enjoyed visiting with some of their former

in the headlines, but her

professors.In fact, one parent noted that her

hearts of her students long after they leave

weekend highlight was being recognized by
one of her college professors.As this mother
happily commented, “This just reconfirms

the halls of

our decision to send our student here. I don’t

both the troubled, struggling students and

think there can be any better place for our

the bright, ambitious students alike.”

on a daily

basis. It is indeed a privilegeto be able to

share the Hope experience with you — your
on-going commitmentand high energy
levels constantly challenge me to make this
the best alumni program that I can.
One of my first alumni-related events was
a reception for alumni parents of new
students.It was exciting to discover that this
year we have 73 new students with
generational ties (four of these have Hope
connections that span four generations).It

was also fun

classmates
reunited.Not only did these alumni parents
to witness former

child to get a quality education than

stays in the

Hamilton High. Mary has earned

the respect of students and her special love,
care, and concern for all has

endearedher to

Hope

College, where faculty members still

remember, and care about, students 20 years
after they graduated!” Seeing her renewed
interest in Hope and excitement for the
education her student will receive here
just one of the experiences that

name

is

continuously

alumni alert
One
Office

of the responsibilities
of the
is

to help plan and

Alumni

coordinate

regional gatherings for alumni, parents and

makes my job so rewarding.
Homecoming proved once again to be an
exciting time on campus. The weekend was
full of activities, including the five-year and

friends. This year, with the help of our
alumni board members and other volunteers,
we will continue to schedule a variety of

10-year class reunions for the graduating

season with a picnic in the Washington,

classes of 1987 and 1982.

events. We’ve already kicked off the fall
D.C., area, a pregame picnic at Trinity

We were

fortunate to have very enthusiastic

College in Deerfield, 111., and a Quarterback

volunteers on the reunion committees,and

Club luncheon in Kalamazoo, Mich.
While the alumni office is heavily

thanks to their efforts we had outstanding

involved in the planning and execution of
events, it is not the alumni director or the

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers
John Abe ’79, President,Naperville,III.
Janet Lawrence'80, Vice President, Albany, N.Y.
Thelma Leenhouts '66, Secretary .Washington, D.C.

Board Members
Janette

VandenBerg'79 Aardema, Grand Rapids,Mich.

John Broadbent '79, Livonia,Mich.
Cal Bruins '61, ParadiseValley,Adz.
Bryan Bush '84. Anaheim,Calif.
StanleyC. Busman ’73. Minneapolis, Minn.
Jeffrey

Cordes '80, Dallas, Texas

Garrett E.

DeGraff '71, Averill Park. N.Y.

Ken Dulow '64. Old Bridge.N.J.
Marianne Hageman ’58, De Pere, Wis.
Betty Whitaker '62 Jackson. West Melbourne.

Anne Walvoord '73 VanderByl, Williamson. N.Y.
Kay Moores '76 Walker, Traverse City, Mich.
A. Jeffery Winne '73, McMurray. Pa.
Barbara Woodruff'94. Northville,Mich.

Representative during 1992-93.

Tour

a

also

serving during 1992-93. He has been a Class

Class Representative during 1991-92, and is

planned

of Britain

Scotland, Wales and England all

Palace, the Houses of Parliament,

headline an early summer tour being

Westminster Abbey, Piccadilly Circus,

made
Hope

available to alumni and friends of

Trafalgar Square, St. Paul’s Cathedral,

College.

the

MTA

The tour, organizedthrough
Travel in Holland,Mich., will run
Monday, May 31, through Saturday,
June 12. The upcoming journey to the
original Albion follows MTA’s
similar — and popular — 1992 tour of the
European mainland.
“We were just enthralled with the way
we were treated and the positiveness of
everything.It was just a great
experience,” said Mary Lou Hemmes
’46 Koop of Hamilton, Mich., who took
the 1992 tour with husband Harv Koop
’43. “If it’s anything like that it’ll be
super.”

Koop noted that a bond developed
between the participants,many of whom
were connected to Hope, either as
alumni or parents, or in other ways. She
even hosted a reunion at her home in the
early fall for those

who

had taken the

1992 trip.
Retrospectivecompliments, she said,
abounded for everythingfrom the
itinerary, to the accommodations, to the

He

was

Tower of London and Tower Bridge.
Throughout the tour, time will also be
allowed for shopping and individual
sight-seeing. The experiencewill
culminatewith an Elizabethan banquet
in the elegant surroundingsof the Old
Palace Hatfield during the final evening
in London.
Anthony Muiderman, professor of
business administration at Hope, will
lead the tour. Professor

Muiderman’s

experiencewith the region includes his
10-year tenure as co-leaderof the
college’s London May Term program.
His wife Elly, who is also planningto
participate,lived in Scotlandfor two
years while growing up, and they both
maintainstrong ties with friends in
Great Britain.
Professor

Muiderman enjoys Great

Britain,and appreciates both learning
himself through each new visit and
sharing the knowledge with others.

He

also values discovering the depths

beneath the surface most touristson
brief visits experience.

DeHaan

who attend these functions that
make them great. We want to offer our

don’t think anyone would have

alumni, parents and friends the best

The 1993 tour will begin with
Edinburgh and the surroundingarea,
including highlights such as visits to

does.. .and I like to share that.”

Edinburgh Castle and the picturesque
Scottish countryside.Subsequent
features will include Caernarfon Castle
in Wales, William Shakespeare’s
birthplace in Stratford-upon-Avon,and
the ancient and mysteriousmonument of
Stonehenge on the Salisbury Plain.

Professor Muiderman’s perspective on
Great Britain will also be fresh. He and
colleagueDr. James Heisler will have
led the 1993 London May Term shortly

the people

programs that we can. Even “great” events
can sometimes be made better. I welcome
your creative ideas for new events and
suggestions for changes and improvements
for on-going events. If you have some ideas
or suggestions you’d like to discuss for
gatherings, please feel free to give me a call

Chris Turkstra '93. Upper Saddle River. N.J.

serving as a Class

contribute their time, talents, and ideas, and

who

Fla.

JenniferPayette '92. Flint. Mich.

is

serving

Closer Walk spons newsletterafter six years.

the

Cecilia Ver Hage ’27

also

“England is such a fascinating place,
and I always enjoy sharing with students
some of the interesting;some of the
historical; some of the ‘color’
dimensions of the country,” he said.
“We get beneath the surface so that we
see more than the average tourist

great, it is you, the volunteers

alumni-related events and regional

JenniferLiggett'80. Kalamazoo. Mich.

TWELVE

public relationsstaff that makes an event

Alice Ihrman ’27 was a Class Representative
during 1991-92.

is

at (616)

394-7860

or drop

me

a line. I look

food, to the guides, to the

and personality of host Dr. Sander

in

Deo!

of the Hope

any part of

forward to hearing from you.

Spew

knowledge

it,”

London will

Koop

German

faculty. “I

changed

said.

be the excursion’s final

stop, and the tour will cover the

main

sights of both West End and the old City
of

London. Among

marks

the famous land-

to be included are

Buckingham

before the

MTA

tour begins.

Additional information concerningthe
tour

may

be obtained by calling

MTA

1-800-682-0086.Mailed
inquiries may be made to:
Alumni Tour
P.O. Box 1079
Holland. MI 49422-1079

Travel at
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during 1992-93. She has been a Class

is also serving during 1992-93.
Harry Frissel’42 and Jeannette Van Beek '42
Frisselwere Class Representativesduring 1991-92.
Nancy Boyton ’42 Prindle is serving as a Class

Representativefor two years.

Representativeduring 1992-93.

Representativeduring 1991-92. and

Representativeduring 1991-92, and was a Class

John Muller ’42, RCA specializedminister,has
published No-Nonsense Ministry,a book on practical

during 1992-93.She has been a Class
Representative for four years.

Representativefor five years.

theology.

Representativefor three years.

during 1991-92, and

Ann Jackson '34 Notier was

Class

a

Representativeduring 1991-92, and

is

MarjorieScholten '35 Klaasen was

as

serving

also

a

Class

Wilma Rottschaefer ’35 Van Wieren is serving
a Class Representativeduring 1992-93.
Henry Kleinheksel ’36 was a Class

Max DePree '48 has wrinen his second book on
management style. Leadership Jazz. His first.
Leadership

is

an Art (1987),was a best-seller.

Betty Visscher '48 Rycenga was a Class

Richard Hoebeke '49 was

Nancy Boyton '42 Prindle

is

serving as a Class

Representativeduring 1992-93.

a

is

also

years.

Charles Johnson "54 and wife Donna have been

RCA

appointed as

missionariesto Oman, where

Charles will serve as co-pastor of the English

serving

language congregation of the ProtestantChurch of

Oman.

Class Representative

during 1991-92, and is also serving during 1992-93.
He has been a Class Representative for two years.

Daniel Fylstra ’43 and WinifredRameau '43

four

Lucille Brunsting'49 Noordhoff and husband

Donald Lubbers '54 and Nancie Carpenter '54
Lubbers were Class Representativesduring
1991-92, and are also serving during 1992-93.They
have been Class Representativesfor three years.

Fylstra were Class Representativesduring 1991-92,
and are also serving during 1992-93.They have

Samuel Noordhoff '50 retired in July after serving
as RCA missionariesin Taiwan for 32 years. She

been Class Representativesfor three years.
Roger Koeppe ’44 and Norma Lemmer '44

was active in teaching English and leading Bible

Carole Hoffs '55 Bos of Westlake. Calif., was
named Teacher of the Year by the Las Virgenes
School District, and also received the "Golden
Cougar Award" from her middle school for

studiesfor women, and was one of the founders of

exemplary contributionsto the school, where she was

the

Representativeduring 1991-92, and was a Class

Koeppe were Class Representativesduring 1991-92,
and are also serving during 1992-93.They have

Representativefor three years.

been Class Representativesfor three years.

Representativeduring 1991-92. and was a Class
Representativefor four years.

John Piet ’36

is

serving as a Class Representative

during 1992-93.

M. Eugene Osterhaven ’37 was

a

Class

William Poppink ’37 is serving as a Class
Representativeduring 1992-93.
Herman Luben ’38 was a Class Representative
during 1991-92, and is also serving during 1992-93.
He has been a Class Representativefor two years.
Harold Leestma ’39 and Lois Voorhorst ’39
Leestma are serving as 1992-93Class

Maurice Laug ’45 was
during 1991-92, and

is

a

also

Class Representative

Robert Vandenberg ’39 was

a

Class

serving during 1992-93.

Representativeduring 1991-92, and was a Class

Roger Prince ’45 has a grandson. Bradley James

November

hospitalof Martinez, Calif. He since has been
pursuing an actingcareer,including in community
theatre

Goes, Big River and Into the Woods. He also has a

Hope, and Brad's brother Rob works in the college's

role in the Tri Star film

office of

computingand information technology.
is

also

Dale Van Lente ’46 of Holland, Mich., has
retired as

chairperson of Grand Rapids-Holland

So

/

Married an Axe

a

Class

Representativeduring 1991-92, and

is

serving

Gordon Beld ’50 is serving as

a

Class

Representative during 1992-93.

Lamont Dirkse ’50 and wife Ruth DeGraaf ’50
Dirkse have received an appointment through the

RCA's Office of Volunteer Services. They are
workingfor a school year term at Jackson County

a

Max Frego ’50 was recentlynamed

the
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Purdue University-Calumet in Hammond for three
years. He had heart surgery on July 7.
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1

,

for his

many

Mission CovenantChurch

Edward Westerbeke ’59 and Jane Klaasen '59
Westerbeke were Class Representativesduring
1991-92.

60s
Suzanna Edwards ’60 Paarlbergwas
Representativeduring 1991-92, and

is

a

also

Class
serving

during 1992-93. She has been a Class
Representative for two years.
Stuart Post ’60 of Holland. Mich., has joined the

Hope College

staff as

an assistant directorof

admissions.

Gary Raterink’60 has been appointed directorof
WedgewoodAcres-Christian Youth
Homes Inc.
Betty Bloemendaal '60 Waltersof Rockford,
Mich., and her sister Barbara Dickman of Zeeland,
finance for

Mich., coauthored Time Line, a book designed to
guide people through planning for death,such as by
recording their ancestry and personal belongings and

and through other activities.

specifying in advance desired funeralarrangements.

Dewey
Marcusse’52 Bakker, Ron

Morteza Rahimi '61 has been named vice
presidentfor information systems and technology at
Northwestern University,where he was also
appointed to the Robert R. McCormick School of
Engineering and Applied Science as professor of
electrical

engineering and computerscience. He was

Post '51 Schipper, Harry Visscher '51,

previously vice presidentat Wayne State University.

Bakker '52, Jacque

Ronald Wiegerink '61 and Marjery Kempers '61
Wiegerink were Class Representativesduring
1991-92, and are also serving during 1992-93.
Coralie Wolf '62 Lim of Alpine, Ariz., is

Schipper '52 and Mary Zweizig'52 Visscher. They
were all Delphis and Pratersat Hope.

John Galien ’51 retired

at the

end of June after

32-and-a-half years of continuous part- and
full-timeservicein Holland district court and

teaching library technology classesat Northland
its

predecessor,municipal court. He had the
third-longesttenure of the state's 260 sitting district
judges.

•C

the

East Chicago, Ind. He was a college teacherat

years of serviceto the community,which he served

Dolores Freyling ’51 Campbell was one of seven
Hope friendsfrom the Classes of 1951 and 1952 who
spent two weeks in Europe, mainly ridingbicycles in
the Netherlands. The others in the group were Joyce

-

pastorof the Riverside Community Church of

and palate, and since 1976 had been head of the

during 1991-92, and is also serving during 1992-93.

NQ

Rich Stadt ’59 has returnedto full-timeministry

pastor of St. Paul The Apostle Church in Ithaca,

Albert Boers ’51 was a Class Representative

$28.45 each, including shipping.

$_

Ji

-o-'

X.

b^lngi^Jblished ror thedfh^t^intk?'

serving during 1992-93.

Class Representative for four years.

of

as a dentist

This limited edition 208-page hardcover book contains nearly 100 photos
from the Joint Archives of Holland and personal collections. Many are

Class Representative

Hammond, Ind., and

Odessa, Mich., fair parade on July

Readers get a glimpse of what life in intercollegiateathleticswas like
during the college'sfirst 93 years (1862-1955). His is a lively tale that
JL> As<je^e^ond the box score and statistics of the gameT

a

a

also

Diocese. Father Frego spent the past nine years as

Memorial Hospital in Taipei. Prior to that he spent
16 years at Mackay Hospital in Taipei.
Barbara Eilander’50 Stockman was electedto a
three-year term on the National Education
Association (NEA) Board of Directors,representing
retired educators,during the NEA-R Annual
Meetingin Washington,D.C., this July. She is one
of six directorsrepresentingthe more than 100,000
retired members. She also serves as a liaison on the
MichiganEducation Association (MEA) Board of
Directors and the MEA-R Board of Directors.
A.L. VanZyl ’50 was grand marshal of the Lake

College sports scene since his enrollment as a
first-hand experienceas a student-athlete, coach, faculty member and
athleticdirector during a five-decadeperiod makes this book "must"
reading for anyone interested in Hope College and Hope College sports.

He has been

is

Mich., by Bishop Kenneth E. Untener of the Saginaw

dpartment of reconstructivesurgery at Chang

observerof the Hope
freshman in 1941. His

serving as

as

Samuel Noordhoff ’50 and wife Lucille
Brunsting’49 Noordhoff retired in July after
serving as RCA missionariesin Taiwan for 32 years.
He is a reconstructivesurgeon specializingin cleft

a participant in or

Henry Doele ’58 was
during 1991-92, and

new

Mich., and pastor of St. Martin De Porres Church in
Perrington,Mich.

'-^COLLEGIATE

is

Class Representativeduring 1992-93.

pastor of St. Hedwig's Catholic Parish,Bay City,

lip

-----

Representative for five years.

Class Representative

during 1991-92. He was a Class Representative for
two years.

/is

The

Monroe-OrleansBoard of Cooperative Educational
Services (BOCES) No. 2 for 22 years.
Duane Hop '57 has been named a senior audit
manager in the Corporate Auditing Departmentat the
Dow ChemicalCo.
MaryAlice Ferguson ’57 Ritsema was a Class
Representative during 1991-92. She was a Class

a

Harlan Failor ’50 was

nSr

N.Y., is

'56 of Pittsford,

February, concluding a 35-year career in

Suzanne Underwood'57 TenHoeve

educational program.

^

Richard Ten Haken
retiring in

Ministriesin Annville, Ky., developing an

o o o o

Author Gordon Brewer has been

serving

public education. He has been superintendentof

50s

as a

f

Class

a

also

1

served as an editor of a

also

new Chinese-English dictionarybeing prepared.

Gertrude Maassen ’47 VanderHaar is serving
Class Representative during 1992-93.

T. Philip Waalkes ’41 was a Class Representative

is

Chiapas missionaries.

FAC. He

Representative for five years.

during 1992-93.

Mary Jane Adams ’56 Dykema was
Representativeduring 1991-92. and
during 1992-93.

China, as pan of a faculty exchangebetween Carroll

returned with his wife from a year of teaching

Representative during 1991-92. She was a Class
also

serving

also

English at Foreign AffairsCollege (FAC) in Beijing

just

Phyllis Voss ’47 Bruggers was a Class

Thomas Houtman ’40 was

is

during 1992-93.She has been a Class
Representativefor two years.

Char Vandermyde'56 Stegengaand husband
Henry Stegenga'56 from March 3 to 1 will lead a
travel tour to RCA mission sites in Chiapas, Mexico
(enrollment will be limitedto 16). They are former

College and

Insurance Agency.

Representativeduring 1991-92, and

productions of Fiddler on the Roof, Anything

Murderer.
Glenn Van Haitsma ’49 of Waukesha. Wis., has

serving

head of the English Depanment. She retired in June
after 17 years of teaching.
Alice Klepper ’55 Jansma was a Class

Veterans Adminstration

the

Daughter Nancy Prince '75 Topp also attended

during 1992-93.

40s

Venetia, Calif., in
of 1991 retired from the University of
of

Prince,attendingHope as a freshman this year.

Representative during 1991-92, and

Representativefor two years.

John Robins "49

Califomia-Davis
and

Lucille Teninga ’46 Toren was a Class

Representatives.

ChristianWomen's Club in Taipei.

Elementary School.
Karl Overbeek ’62

is

serving as a Class

Representativeduring 1992-93.

Snow

’51 Robins of Venetia, Calif., is
community “Venetia Old Town
Theatre Group," and has stage managed Into the
Woods and Steel Magnolias.She is also in the Tri
Star film So I Marriedan Axe Murderer.
Kenneth Erickson’52 of Redford, Mich.,
recentlyretired as superintendentof the Redford
Union Schools. He was honored by the Michigan
Legislature,which enacted a specialtribute to him.
and with a plaque from the Wayne County Regional
Educational Services Agency'sSpecial Education
Elizabeth

workingwith

Pioneer College and music classesat the Alpine

the

Parent Advisory Council.

Richard Huff ’52 was

a

Class Representative

serving during 1992-93.
He has been a Class Representative for two years.
Peter Roon ’53 was a Class Representative
during 1991-92. He was a Class Representative for
during 1991-92, and

is

also

Beverly Joeckel '62 Van Genderen was a Class
Representativeduring 1991-92, and was a Class
Representative for five years.

David Wyma

'62

and wife Barbara in August

were honored by First Reformed Church of Grand
Haven, Mich., as former missionariesto Taiwan,

where they had been since 1979. He is currentlya
principalin the Constantine School System.
Philip DeVelder '63. while continuing his
recovery from Guillane-Barre Syndrome, is working
from his hospitalbed “to elect Gov. Clinton to the

Casa Blanca."He’s mainly helping to write and edit
campaign materialtailored to Massachusetts and the
surrounding areas, and is this month helping with the
campaign phone bank.
Donald Mitchell '63 was a Class Representative
during 1991-92, and is also serving during 1992-93.

THIRTEEN

He has been a Class Representative for four years.
Yvonne Douma '63 Stadt teaches second grade
at the HamiltonSchool in Lake Station,Ind.
Ralph Jackson '64 was a Class Representative

1991-92, and are also serving during 1992-93.

were Class Representativesduring 1991-92, and are

They have been Class Representativesfor three

also

years.

Representativesfor two years.

Dan Dykstra ’74 on June

1

was promotedto the

serving during 1992-93.They have been Class

Michael Disher ’81 has completed his residency
University of MichiganMedical School in

rank of lieutenantcolonel with the U.S. Marine

at the

He has been a Class Representative for three years.
Bob Jones '64 is vice presidentof human
resources for Harman-Motive Inc. of Martinsville,

Corps. He

otolaryngology and head/neck surgery,and has

Ind.

13 businesses in the last 18 years, and for the past

during 1991-92, and

is

also

serving during 1992-93.

Sealift

is

currentlyassigned to the Military

Command Headquanersin

Washington, D.C.

started a

two-year fellowship at the University of

leading to an M.A. in international
affairs.
Julie Verbeek ’82 Drew is the principal/ownerof
WorkforceSolutions,a human resourcescompany
specializingin employee relations, training and
development.
Mary Stewart’82 Elzinga of Houston, Texas,
and husbandKarl Elzinga '84 are weekend relief
houseparents for LifeHouse, a Christianmaternity

eight months has been buying, developing and

Michigan.
James Drew ’81 has received his MBA and
became a member of Beta Gamma Sigma, the honor

New

resellingResolution Trust propertieson the Gulf

societyfor collegiateschools of business.

as a special

Jersey. Formed in the late 1960s in response to the

Coast of Texas. He currentlyowns and operates

Independent School District to run a daycare center

major problems facing the nation,CORL continues

Hunt’s Court Motel, with 28 units oceanfront,and

today as the only state-wide organizationbringing

Shady Oaks RV Park, with 139 units and more under
development.He was recentlyelecteda directorof
the Rockport, Texas, Chamber of Commerce and is
chairperson of the Economic DevelopmentCouncil.
William Boersma ’75 and Claire Campbell ’75
Boersma were Class Representativesduring
1991-92, and are also serving during 1992-93.
They have been Class Representatives for two years.
Claire VanderMeuIen’75 Gibbs is a
compensationmanager with Harris Corporation, a $3
billion electronicsand communications
company in

Godin ’81 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is a
second grade teacher at Ada Elementary School. He
was named “Educator of the Year” by the Grand
Rapids chapter of the Association of Retarded
Citizensfor his work with a boy with Down’s
syndrome during the 1991-92 school year.
Richard Lupkes ’81 recentlyaccepted the
positionof vice presidentof commerciallending for
Republic Bank of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Ronald Moolenaar ’81 of Atlanta,Ga., since
July 6 has worked at the Centers for Disease Control
National Center for Environmental
Health,
Environmental Hazard Evaluation Division, Air

Melbourne. Fla.

PollutionRespiratory Health Branch.

Philadelphia Business Journal. In July he was also

Glenn Wagner ’75 is pastorof the Community
United Methodist Church in Muskegon, Mich.
Ilene Crysler ’76 Bosscherof Gaithersburg,Md.,
is a housewife.She and husbandJames Bosscher
’74 have five children,including an infant bom in
May.
Duane Cowall ’76 is vice presidentof Appraisal
Review for First NH Banks in Manchester, N.H.
Keith Derrick ’76 and Rebecca Norden ’76
Derrickwere Class Representativesduring
1991-92, and are also serving during 1992-93.
Richard Spreng ’76 is an assistant professorof
marketing at MichiganState University in East

Susan Markusse ’81 Peterson in August became
the new administrativeassistant at Mary Hoge
Middle School in Weslaco, Texas.
Cari Beckman ’82 on June 1 became manager of
employee relations in the Human Resources
Departmentof Edward Hospital in Naperville,111.
On August 3 she presented a workshop on selected
topics relatedto employee relations law and the
management of difficult employee situationsand
issuesto members of the Dietary Managers
Association during their annual expo in New

selectedby Business Philadelphia,a monthly

Lansing.

teaching linguistics at the University of Wisconsinat

Peter Paulsen'64 has been elected presidentof
Coalition of Religious Leaders (CORL) in

the

together the leadersof New Jersey's Protestant,

Roman Catholic,Jewish

and Muslim faith-groups.
Martha Lootens '65 Sligh was a Class

Representative during 1991-92, and

also

is

serving

during 1992-93. She has been a Class
Representative for three years.

Martha Campbell '66 Costos was
Representativeduring 1991-92, and

a

Class

also

is

serving

during 1992-93.
Thomas Draft '67 has been named general
manager. Capacitor Division,of

Systems Inc.
of

in

ABB Power

Bloomington, Ind. He has 25 years

manufacturing experience, serving most recently

as profit

center manager, medium core transformers,

ABB

Large Power Transformer Division of

in

Muncie, Ind.

Barbara Granberg ’67 Joldersma was
Representative during 1991-92, and
during 1992-93.
Hudson Soo '68 of Tse

Wan

is

also

a

Class

serving

Shan, Kowloon,

Hong Kong, has been appointed principalof a
prestigioussecondary school in Kowloon.
Sharon Dykstra ’68 Teusink was a Class
Representativeduring 1991-92, and

is

also

serving

during 1992-93. She has been a Class

Erik Lower ’74 has owned, operated and resold

a

Class Representative

is also serving during 1992-93.
He has been a Class Representative for three years.
Barb Mackey ’69 of Urbana, Ohio, taught a
graduate seminar, "Women Learners,” at The Ohio

during 1991-92, and

liturgies at the

Divinity School of Vanderbilt

corporate planning and coordination staff of

University in Nashville,Tenn.

George Beukema ’76,
of

after

serving as co-pastor

an inner-citycongregation in Chicago,

111.,

with

wife Liala Ritsema for eight years, is now

his

teaching at the Chicago Metropolitan Center.

State University.

Martha Farley ’77 has accepted a positionas

Rohn Ritzema ’69 has been hired by the
Association of ChristianSchools Internationalas the

constructionin the Marketing Division of General

Nevada and Hawaii.
Jim Robertson ’69

Electric,

is

formerly administratorof Greater Community

during 1992-93.
Terry Bosch ’78 has been named vice president

May

17

won

age group (45^19) in the powerliftingnational

championshipsin Raleigh, N.C., at 165 with lifts of
501-286-534. He qualifiedfor the master’s worlds
in

have their babies.

education teacherwith the Houston

Peter Flinker ’82 of Leeds, Mass.,
and

is

is

a

landscape

currentlyinvolved with a major

watershed projectin the New York Catskillregion.
StephanieKlahr ’82 Flinker is activelyinvolved
in

singing as a baritone with the Mt. Sugarloaf

Chapter of Sweet Adelines. She recentlycompleted
her instructortrainershipfor water safety instruction

American Red Cross.
Daniel Gundersen ’82 was honored as one of

for the

Greater Philadelphia's“Forty Under Forty” business
and professionalleadersfor 1992 by the

magazineproduced in cooperation with the Greater
PhiladelphiaChamber of Commerce, as one of the
“100 People to Watch: Philly'sHottestNew
Leaders.”

Gerd Hansma ’82 of Hudsonville, Mich., is
presidentof G.R. Hansma Insurance of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and a partnerin Puddles

Away

Inc., a

Holland-baseddiaper servicethat serves West
Michigan.
Kimberly Bishop ’82 Hennemann teaches
Spanish, modem Europeanhistoryand art at the
Leelanau School in Glen Arbor, Mich. She is also
the co-directorof drama productions and the cross
country skiingcoach, and she and her husbandlive
in one of the dorms at the school.
Carol Janke ’82 is center manager with Baxter
Physical Therapyin Chicago, III.
Abby Jewett-Hodges ’82 of Greenville,Mich., is

111., is

SGL

Wiesbaden,Germany.
Douglas Deuitch’82 of Lake Ridge, Va., is

family support servicescoordinator for

attending the Defense IntelligenceCollege as a

the

full-timestudent,workingtoward an M.S. in

Community Mental Health Services of Montcalm
County, Mich.
Debra Kalee ’82 of Jenison,Mich., was

intelligence.He

is

also

attending,

part-time,the Catholic University of America,

of

is

Reunion
Years Are

serving

also

marketing for Krueger International.His

responsibilities
include strategic planning,
distribution,
relations,

market research,forecasting,public

communications,
trainingand product

marketing for all divisionsof the corporation.

Australia.

Mary Richards ’69 Watson

is

preparing for the

Bahai World Congress, to be held at the Jacob Javits
Center in

to

her home.

architect

in

Elizabeth Boersma ’77 Jasperse was a Class

Community

Representative during 1991-92, and

his

who choose

taking a leave of absence from her position

currentlylocated in Los Angeles,

Hospital,a 68-bed acute care facility. He was
Hospital in Creston, Iowa.
Jon Smoker ’69 of Elkhart,Ind., on

for girls
is

Calif.

vice president-chief

operating officer for Bullhead (Ariz.)

and

CARBON GmbH

strategic

manager-project transactions/commercial/industrial

regionaldirectorfor northern California,northern

is

Orleans, La.
Betty Buikema ’82 Birner of Glenview,

in

Milwaukee.
Richard Blake ’82 is with the executive

Eugene Sutton ’76 teaches homiletics and

Representative for four years.

Kenneth Eriks ’69 was

Bill

home
Mary

New York City in November

of 1992.

the

Special.

Dave Dingman ’78 has completedhis teaching at
Okayama (Japan) YMCA and is returningto

.

.

teaching elementary school in the Atascadero (Calif.)
Unified School District.

Kathy Butts ’78 Heyward

70s

of

Atlanta,Ga., has

been teaching English as a Second Language at

Cindy Sonneveldt’70 Powers was
Representative during 1991-92, and

is

a

serving

to

perform around town with other local musicians

Bob Namar ’78 was recentlynamed events

Mack

marketing manager for Poppe Tyson Advertising

&

were Class Representativesduring 1991-92, and are

Public Relations. He identifies sponsorship

serving during 1992-93.
Sharon Tucker ’71 has been named a vice
presidentin Bank of America’s corporate
communicationsdivision.
William Wolters ’72 is a commander with the
U.S. Navy. He is with Carrier Airborne Early
Warning Squadron-124,Naval Air Station, Norfolk,
Va.
Cathy Schaub ’73 Leestma is directorof

opportunitiesfor clients, and implementsor creates

children'sministriesand family life with First

Representative during 1991-92, and

CovenantChurch in Oakland. Calif.
David Leestma ’73 is ministerof worship and
music with First CovenantChurch in Oakland. Calif.
Harry Modrow ’73 is a major in the U.S. Army,

during 1992-93. He has been a Class Representative

and since June has been chief of the Research Plans

during 1992-93. She has been a Class

and Operations Branch of the Army Research
Institute of

Representative for two years.
Beth Visscher ’79 Nielsen was a Class

Mass.

Representative during 1991-92, and

also

EnvironmentalMedicinein Natick,
he was in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
Philip Russell '73 is a lieutenantcommander with
the U.S. Navy, and has been assigned to the Naval
War College in Caracas, Venezuela.
A. Jeffery Winne '73 was a Class Representative
during 1991-92, and is also serving during 1992-93.
He has been a Class Representative for four years.
James Bosscher’74 of Gaithersburg, Md„ is a
lieutenantcolonel in the U.S. Army, and in
December of 1991 received a Bronze Star for his
work in Desert Storm (he helped in the barracks that
were hit by the last scuds). He finisheda fellowship
in the gynecologydepanment and is now chief of the
gynecologycommission in Waterford Army Medical
Center in Washington.D.C.
Joel Bouwens '74 and Marianne Van Heest '74
Bouwens were Class Representativesduring
Earlier

FOCIRTEEN

festivals, sportstournaments

They’re also an opportunity to
join your classmates in setting

and other special

events. In August he designed and wrote

your
reminiscing and

are a time to join

classmates for
renewing friendships.

and to sail the South Pacific.

during 1992-93. She has been a Class
Representative for two years.
Ross Mack ’71 and Patricia Machiela '71

Reunions

Georgia Tech for five years and has side-aspirations

Class

also

New

Jersey’s information guide for the National

new records
Alumni Fund,

Governor’s Conferencein Princeton.

Brian Stauffer ’78 was featured in The Grand

of giving to the
in recognition

of

Rapids (Mich.) Press on June 26 because of his

your class milestone.

accomplishments
as a triathlete.
Gregory Van Heest '78 was a Class

for five

is

also

serving

So, mark your calendar for
Alumni Weekend, May 7-9, 1993.

years.

Jan Vandenberg '79 Aardema was
Representative during 1991-92, and

is

is

a

Class

also

also

serving

serving

III

And please make a special gift to
Hope during your reunion year!

during 1992-93. She has been a Class
Representative for two years.

80s
Steve Bratschie '80 and Kathy

Warn

"80

Bratschie were Class Representativesduring
1991-92, and arc also serving during 1992-93.
They have been Class Representatives for two years.
Alison Staat '80 Mang is managing an
educational retail store in Leesburg, Fla., and
coordinating educational workshops.
Karl Bierbaum '81 has relocatedto Dillon.
Colo., in order to operate his own business. He also

'Rich '.Heritage /+ T>Tight 'future

plans to do a lot of skiing.
Scott DeWitt '81 and Nancy Dirkse '81 DeWitt
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Lynn Sorrows ’82 Moon

promotedto deposit administration/cashmanagement
with First of America Bank West Michigan.
Steven Kalmbach’82 of Grand Rapids. Mich., is

with her husband Peter and their three children.

studying electronicsat National Education Center.

physical therapist.

National Institute of Technologycampus in

seniorpolicy analystwith the U.S. Environmental

Kathy Aaron ’82 Mouw wrote the scripts for two
award-winningvideos on safetyand trainingfoi an
international
Fortune 500 company.
MachelleWalwood ’82 Muir of Brandon. Fla.,

ProtectionAgency’sOffice of Water/Science and

and husband Christopher arc involved in cave diving

Technology.He is also presidentof Friends of
GuatemalaInc., a private, non-profit organization
that provides developmentassistanceand secondary
education scholarshipsto needy people in Guatemala.
Harvey Koedyker ’82 is a team leaderat Prince
Corp.-Southview.
Karen Heikema ’82 Koedyker is the bookkeeper

and the National Association for Cave Diving

officer

Wyoming, Mich.
Timothy Kasten ’82

for

Evergreen

of Falls

Church, Va..

Commons Senior Center

in

is

a

Holland.

Charters Inc., through which she brokers out charter
yachts. She has recentlycrewed on and charteredout
well known yachts such as “Stars-n-Stripes’86" 12
1

2

Lauren. Greg and Rebecca, and

(NACD)i
Amy Purvis
is

a

is

a

Richmond. Va..

’82 Pagano of Stephensville,Texas,

research economist at Texas Institute for Applied

Environmental Research.

Diane Williams’82 Perry

of

meter, and “Stars-n-Stripes

Aurora, Colo.,

recentlyretired from teaching pre-school for four
is schooling her six-year-old at home. She
became interestedin homeschoolingwhile attending
Hope.
David Rhem ’82 of Spring Lake, Mich., has been
made a partnerin the law firm of Vamum, Riddering,
Schmidt& Hewlett. He specializesin employment
litigation defense of employersin wrongful discharge

’88” catamaran, all of which have been in previous

and civil rights cases.

America's Cup races. During the 1992 America’s

Lisa Roth '82 of Ml. Prospect, 111., has been
promotedto senior branch administratorwith Pitney
Bowes Facsimile Systems in Arlington Heights, III.
Timothy Shaffer ’82 of Cortland, Ohio, is vice
presidentand general counsel for Winner
International,
the Sharon, Pa.-based company that
markets The Club anti-theft steeringwheel lock. He
is also taking classesin a master’s program in

Cup, she sailed with Olympic gold medalists from
the Russian syndicate "Age of Russia” and with

Olympic class

sailors

also sailed for the

from New Zealand, who have

New

Zealand America’s

Cup

Syndicate.

Kathryn Lawrence ’82 was

a

Class

Representativeduring 1991-92, and

is

also

serving

teaching a musical theatre workshop in January and
February of 1993.

Edward Stinson

part-time

years and

Mich.
Sue VerSluis ’82 Kreusch owns EndeavorYacht

meter. "America H”

lives in

Mich., and Fred

’82 of Scotts,

Gould have opened Gould and Stinson P.C. in
Kalamazoo,Mich., a CPA Firm that offers personal

Grand Rapids (Mich.) High School.
Charlotte
violin for

is

stockbroker in Manhattan, in

a

Wall Street financial district.

the heart of the

John Van Iwaarden Jr. '82 is owner of V.I. Pets
Inc., which has opened its fourthstore — in the
BayCity (Mich.) Mall. The other three stores are in
Holland. Grand Rapids and Bay City.
Keith Von Glahn ’82 has become a certified
management accountant after successfully
completing a comprehensive
examination on

'87 plays five-stringelectric

country, recentlyplaying with the "Lallapalooza

the

11” tour.

and small business tax and financial consulting.

Bruce Tanis ’82

Baum

the band "Big Hal.” They tour throughout

Douglas Beck

Wash.,

'87 of Seattle,

Broomfield, Colo.

Matthew Brown ’87

Mystic, Conn.,

of

working in the Medicinal Chemistry Department.

Kathryn Chandler ’87 DeWitt is an elementary

accounting and relatedsubjectsand satisfyingthe
required two years of management accounting

counselor in Coatesville,Pa.

experience. He

during 1991-92, and is also serving during 1992-93.
He has been a Class Representativefor five years.

is

plant controllerwith American

Cyanamid in Hannibal. Mo.
Lora Hanson '82 Warner recentlyaccepted a

J.

LindseyDood ’87 was

Mark

a

Class Representative

Fikse ’87 spent this past summer working

positionas lecturer in health policy and research

for the

methodsin

and wife Sally Rutgers ’87 Fikse are now back in

School of Urban and Public Affairsat

the

University of Wisconsin-GreenBay. She notes

the
that

she

is

a

"part-time lecturer, full-timemother.”

Melody Meyer ’83 Boersma was
Representativeduring 1991-92, and

Class

a

also

is

serving

Walt Disney Company in Orlando, Fla.

teacherat Carolina Friends Early School.

during 1992-93. She has been a Class

Deborah Fleming ’87 of Apex. N.C.. is a

Representative for two years.

full-timemissionary to the U.S., Russia and Latvia,

Rich Burrell ’83 has been named head coach of

performing musical theatre productions which

Lake Orion High School’s varsity footballteam, and

present the Gospel simply to childrenof all ages.

has been head varsity men’s track and field coach for

The musicals have

the past

two years. He

is

also a

school social worker

circustheme and she

a

at the

workingwith emotionally impaired and learning

Christ in Brownsville, Texas, and

disabled students.

visitors

sergeant with the U.S. Air Force.

Hope for

Christmas

Lake Orion Senior and Junior High Schools,

Nora Tanis '83 Englishman in January was
promotedto Lederle Sales Representative for
American Cyanamid Co. of Wayne, N.J.
John Fanthorpe ’83 has opened his own Farm
Bureau Insurance agency in Jenison,Mich. He sells
and servicesa full line of Farm Bureau Insurance
products, including auto, life,home and IRAs.
Carolyn Raymond ’83 of Ridgewood,N.J., and
most recentlyof Washington, D.C., is beginning a
three-year assignment with the MennoniteCentral
Committee (MCC) in Guatemala, where she will
work as coordinator for SELFHELP Crafts.
Mary Lynn McNally ’84 Buck was a Class
Representativeduring 1991-92, and is also serving

Michael French ’87 is

is

also

a

John Gardner ’87 is working toward

and has received the Arthur SteindlerAward for
outstanding teaching and research. Through his
involvement in a local theatre company he has played
including a Southern ministerand young
Ebenezer Scrooge.
roles

Todd Garth

responsiblefor all of the division's
its

headquarters

Mich., and four U.S. district offices.The

United Statesand Canada.

Greg Heeres ’85 was

and building boats in Pemaquid,Maine. His future
plans include teaching in Japan with wife Laura
Zylstra ’88 beginning in the spring of 1993.
Scott Gibson ’87

on the adolescent unit. She

KatrinaHargreaves ’87

is

a

psychiatricmirse

is

working toward a

administration.

1990, and

Class Representative

also

serving during 1992-93.

is

an occupational therapist at the

Mayo

Kirk Hendershott-Kraetzer’87 is working
toward a doctorate in English Renaissance literature

stationedat National Naval Medical Center as a

Clarkson University School of Management in

general surgery intern.

Potsdam, N.Y., on a full academicscholarship.

Alaska,

is

the infant

learningprogram

MichiganState University.
Sandy Judson ’87 of Palatine,III., is in private

practiceas a psychotherapistwith Arlington
Counseling Associates.

Nancy Kulier ’87 is pursuing an

Yoshiki

Kumazawa

plans to complete an

is

a

teacherat Grand Rapids

’87 of

MBA

MBA

degree at

Grand Rapids, Mich.,

degree at Grand Valley

State University in May of 1993.

David Lein ’87
’86

is

news editor

of

The Manistee

(Mich.) News Advocate, which he joined in

(Mich.) ChristianHigh School.

September of 1990 as a reporter.

Beth Weisiger’86 Lomnitzer of Adirondack,
N.Y., is senior residentcounselor at the Schroon
Lake ICF, which is part of the Essex County

ordinationwith the PresbyterianChurch (USA).

Association for Retarded Citizens.

three years of missionary servicewith Africa Inland

Scott
arts

McCaw ’86 is working

toward a master's of

Beth Lindquist ’87

On October

McCaw

7

he and wife Beth Lindquist ’86

began three years of missionary servicewith

Africa Inland Mission in Namibia. He

is

teaching

and workingwith youth.
Jeffrey

Mich. He has worked for
past five years,

and

is

the

aerospace firm for the

currentlyconducting research

Nancy Fleming ’87 Miller of Allegan, Mich., in
July completed the firstphase toward certification as

OB/GYN nurse practitioner.
Mork ’87 is a senior researchchemist
Dow ChemicalCompany in Midland. Mich.

an

Steven

at

Christine Morrison ’87 has completed an
internshipin internal medicine in Kalamazoo,Mich.,
and

is

currentlyin emergency medicine residency at

Grace Hospital in Detroit, Mich.
Jeff Neevel ’87 and wife Susan Thompson ’87
Neevel have received an appointment through the

Kim Waldorf ’86 Mercer was

a

Representativeduring 1991-92, and
during 1992-93.She has been

On

Mission in Namibia.

McGookey ’86 has been promotedto

seniorengineer at Smiths Industriesin Grand Rapids,

McCaw is a candidate for

October 7 she and husbandScott McCaw ’86 began

degree in historyat Salem (Mass.) State College.

navigation.

a

RCA’s Office of Volunteer Services. They are

Class
is

also

serving

Class

working for the school year in Alale, Kenya, as a
generalistand tutor for missionary children. Jeff has

Representative for two years.

completed two years of M.Div work at Western

Mike Reisterer ’86 is an attorneywith the
Milwaukee,Wis., law firm of Jacobson and Hopy

Theological Seminary, and plans to finish his degree

and

is

also

quarterback for the Racine Raiders of the

in

May of 1994.
Susan Thompson ’87 Neevel and husband Jeff

Midwest Football League.
Darlene Hiemstra '86 Shotmeyer is a senior
systems analystfor Sony Corporation of America in

Neevel ’87 have received an appointment through the

Woodcliff Lake, N.J.

generalistand tutor for missionary children. Susan

James Troost '86 is teaching social studiesat East
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also a

Karyn Heidlauf ’87 earned a B.S. in occupational
therapy from the University of Illinois in Chicagoin

dealing with fiber optic gyros for use in aircraft

to:

is

at

Mark Kuiper

Mail orders should include a check or money order and be addressed
Hope Book Offer, Hope-Geneva Bookstore
P.O. Box 9000, Holland, MI 49422-9000

planning a one month medical

member of a DePauw University mission team.
Jan Hanson ’87 of Holland. Mich., is working at
Forest View PsychiatricHospital as a case manager

District.

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to

is

Clinic in Scottsdale,Ariz.

coordinator for the Aleutians East Borough School

Monday

second year of

He has been a Class Representative for two years.
Kathy Van Koevering ’85 is a veterinarian
practicingat the Animal Medical Center of Saline,
Mich.
Melanie Waite ’85 is with the U.S. Navy,

Point,

394-7833
4:30 p.m. EST.

in his

is

residency in emergency medicine at Methodist

Lorri Ann Hargreaves-Heneveld’86 of Sand

to (616)

has been working alternately

athletic

is

during 1991-92, and

phoned

’87

with Habitat for Humanity in Pakistan and Honduras

manager. He

the

Visa orders may be

doctorate

a

Universityof Iowa,

master’s degree at Western MichiganUniversity,in

in Detroit,

MasterCard or

charge of

consultantfor North Ottawa Community Hospital.

divisioncurrentlypublishes 1,200 city directoriesin

1

in

Directory Division as vice president,general sales
U.S. sales activities generated from

Now, this popular, limited edition book is availablethrough
the Hope-Geneva Bookstore for $39.95 + $3.50 for shipping
(for books shipped within Michigan, please add $ .60 sales tax).

is

and new members/fellowship.

in the history of religions at the

Dayna Beal ’85 has joined R.L. Polk & Co.'s City

125 years.

deacon in the Church of

Hospital. He

residentdirectorsof VoorheesHall. She
member of Hope's admissions staff.

first

a

mission to El Salvador in January as a professional

editionof The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press as

Christmas gift.
Through stunning, full-color photography,
Hope College: Then and Now provides a glimpse into
a year in the life of Hope, from campus scenes and the
first days of classes, to traditions like Christmas Vespers and
graduation. The contemporary images are complemented by
bjack and white photographiesfrom the Joint Archives
of Holland that survey the college’s

clown

Representative for three years.

Barbara Krom '84 Muller and husbandMatt

ideal

a

during 1992-93.She has been a Class

Muller ’92 in July were featured in the Lakeshore

An

is

in the circus.

Nancy MacArthur’82 Smith of Fort
Washington, Md., was recentlyhad three articles
accepted by Welcome Home, a publicationin support
of mothers who choose to stay at home. She is a
frequent soloist in Washingtonchurches, and will be

a staff

He

Durham, N.C., where he is in graduate school at the
Fuqua School of Business at Duke University.
Sally Rutgers’87 Fikse is an elementary school

history.

is

a

is

researchscientist with PfizerInc. of Groton, Conn.,

Representativefor three years.

She

working

Washington.
Douglas Brown ’87 of Denver, Colo.,is a
programmeranalystwith Geneva Pharmaceuticals of

during 1992-93. She has been a Class

Sharon McKee ’82 has been transferredto the Air
Combat Command Heritage of America Band at
Langley AFB, Va. (near Norfolk/VirginiaBeach).

is

toward a degree in engineering at the University of

RCA’s Office of Volunteer Services. They are
working for the school year in Alale. Kenya, as a
is

taking a one-year leave from her teaching position
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Mary Free Bed Hospital in Grand Rapids. Mich.
Greg Olgers '87 continues to work as staff writer
at Hope College. He typed these classnotes.
Jeanne Harris '87 Page of Holland. Mich., is a
half-time kinderganen teacher at Hamilton(Mich.)

at

affiliate,where

she is theory chair, having served as

chair previously.
Janilyn Brouwer ’88 was a Class Representative

during 1991-92, and

is

also

serving during 1992-93.

the

Laura Davenport ’88 has accepted a
is

a

Law

fourth/fifth

middle school special

pursuing her teaching

elementary education at

Nova

master's degree in public administration-public

Kevin Heneveld ’88 of Sand Point, Alaska, is a
computerprogrammer.
Steven Kasten ’88 has graduated from the
University of MichiganMedical School and in June

policy at Northern Illinois University,where he has

began his residency,specializingin plastic surgery.

Wallingford, Pa.

LaGrange,III., is pursuing a

Michael Kossen ’88 of Denver, Colo., is

been granted a tuition waiver and paid internship
with Catholic Charitiesof the Archdiocese of

co-editor of the family law sectionof Trial Talk

Chicago, 111. He recentlyleft the ChicagoArea

Magazine of

Council, Boy Scouts of America, where he serviced

Association.

the

111., is

going

dental practicewith his father in Kalamazoo,

Mich.

1

111.,

and plans to do a residency in orthopedic surgery.

Peggy Harvey
a

’88

Schroko is teaching English as

second language at Lord Byron College in Bari.

Italy.

Jim Walters ’88 recentlybegan

a

three-year

residency trainingprogram in emergency medicine at
Richland Memorial Hospital/Universityof South
Carolina, locatedin South Carolina.
Heather Northuis’88 Wolterinkof Lake Forest,

Colorado Trial Lawyers

Melinda McKinley ’88 on June

scouting programson Chicago's south and southwest

into

Scott Schaaf ’88 is in internshipin Chicago,

support classroom and is an assistant football coach
of

computer

University in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Mark Richardson ’88 of Chicago,

University.

John Engel ’88

is

a

Suzanne Jurgens ’88 Hemmeke teaches at the
learningcenter at LongfellowElementary in Holland,
Mich. She is also completing her master’s degree in
counseling psychology at Western Michigan

education teacher in a self-containedemotional
in

Grand Rapids, Mich., as

applicationdeveloper.
Carole Bach ’88 Rehmet
certificate in

grade teaching positionin Sharon Springs,N.Y.

James DeWitt ’88

Bar in July of 1991 and works at Gergely

Inc. of

Offices.

She has been a Class Representative for four years.

Elementary School and owner/operator of the

Nickelodeonrestaurantwith her husband. Rick.
Amy Sandgren ’87 Plaster in July took the
Maryland Bar.
Amy Reisterer ’87 Preston is workingtoward a
master of arts degree in exercise science at Western
MichiganUniversity.
Mark Rector ’87 is branch manager with First of
America's James Street branch in Holland, Mich.,
having transferredfrom Lansing, Mich. He and his
wife. Kay, have purchased a home in Hudsonville,
Mich.
Linda Roelofs ’87 Rowland is employed with the
Coweta County School System in Senoia, Ga., as an

two years.
Chris Gergely ’88 of Schoolcraft,Mich., passed

side for

the recital

joined Meijer

111., teaches fourth grade

at

Lake Bluff West

resource teacher. She is teaching
learningdisabled,behavior disordered and mentally

interrelated

impaired students.
Eric Saltier '87 in 1988 transferredto Atlanta.
Ga., from Lincolnshire,III., to open a flexible benefit
administrationpracticewith two other associates.He
currentlyunit manager and lead consultant for

is

clients, installing their

Louise

4%
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software. Flex System PC.

1992

Shumaker ’87 was featuredin the

ALUMNI DIRECTORY

Lakeshore editionof The Grand Rapids (Mich.)
Press for competingas a runner even though she
visuallyimpaired. She

is

is

coordinator of disabled

student servicesat Hope.
Stein Slette '87 has accepted a teaching position
in the

physicaleducation department at Whitworth

College in Spokane, Wash., where he is also the

women's soccer coach.
Dotty St.

Amand

’87

is

a

licensednursing home

administratorfor Health Care and Retirement Corp.,
temporarily assigned to Birchwood Manor in
Holland, Mich.
Steven Stroessner ’87
social

is

an assistant professor of

psychology at Barnard College of Columbia

University.
Terri Stull ’87 of Ypsilanti,Mich.,

is

a

corporate

engineer with Holnam Inc.
Janice Day '87 Suhajda of Milford, Mich., is a

project

second-year family practiceresidentin' Southfield.

Mich.
Phil Tanis ’87 and wife Michelle are in Santa Fe,
N.M., where Phil

is

finishinghis thesis for a master's

degree in film from the University of North Carolina
at

Chapel Hill.

Sharon Walburg '87 looker

is

directorof social

serviceswith Haven Park Christian Nursing

Home

in

Zeeland, Mich. This year she is workingas a
practicum instructorwith her second intern from
Calvin College's B.S.W. program.
Kristen Vanderbilt’87 of Pittsford, N.Y., teaches
kindergarten and first grade at TrinityMontessori
School. This summer she traveledto Scotland to
visit Lynne

Simpson,a former Hope student.
Doug Van Dyken ’87 of Zeeland. Mich., is
directorof accounting at Hope. He is working
toward an MBA at Grand Valley State University's
Siedman School of Business.
Barbara Good ’87 Van Heest of Grand Haven,
Mich., in April was promotedto the positionof bank
officer with First of America Bank.
Todd VerBeek ’87 was featuredin The Detroit
(Mich.) Free Press in an article revisiting the state’s
top high school seniorsof 1983. He received an

Award of Appreciation from the Lesbian and Gay
Community Network on June 13, 1992. In
November he will accept on behalf of his uncle, the
late Jim Dressel '67, a specialaward from the
nationalHuman Rights Campaign Fund for his work
in the Michiganlegislature and as presidentof the
MichiganOrganization for Human Rights.
Larry Wagenaar '87 is directorof the Joint
Archives of Holland. He participatedin the
Wish-A-Mile 300. a 340-mile, three-day bike tour
from the Mackinaw Bridge to Detroit,Mich. The
tour

benefittedthe

It

The 1992 edition of the Hope College
Alumni Directory is off the press.
There’s only one way to receive your copy.
Send

a gift

today

to the

Alumni Annual Fund. All

contributing alumni will receive a complimentary copy.

Make-A-WishFoundation.

Lyn Curley ’87 Walker of Holland, Mich., is still
singing locally with Pam Ourada '87 Van Putten.
Beth French ’87 Webster in June traveledto
Mexico with 21 others from her church and helped
roof church buildings in two villageson the Yucatan
Peninsula.
Kristen Williams’87 in November begins work
on an oncologyunit at Harper Hospital in Detroit.
Mich., having recentlyearned her
1

Can’t Find Hopeites Without

BSN

through a

For the

first

time, the

telephone numbers!!

Alumni Directory contains

Now

in its eighth edition,

the directory is divided into three sections:

alphabetical, geographical and by class.

3-month,acceleratedprogram at Wayne State

University. She continues with music, playing
principaloboe with the Livonia

Symphony

Please send your gift today to assure delivery of your

Orchestra, where she also serves as orchestra

manager.
Lynette Tuggy ’87 Zelis of Wheaton, III., has
been recognized as a nationallycertified teacherof
piano by Music Teachers National Association

(MTNA). She

is

whom

you wish to send holiday greetings.

an independent music teacher who

owns her own piano studio, and also teaches at Christ
Church Conservatory in Oak Brook. 111. She is active
as an adjudicator,is a classical and jazz pianist, and
is a member of the West SuburbanChapter of the
Illinois State Music Teachers, a local MTNA

SIXTEEN

directory in time to help you find the friends to
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Elementary. She recently completed two years of

Car Collector and Car Classicsmagazine.

Holland. Mich.

teachinga combination classroom of third and fourth

Kathi Damsteegt ’91 on Sept. 21 began working
as the assistant editor of The Jamestown (N.Y.) Labor
Management Committee.

8,

grade students at Mater Christi School in Burlington.Vt.
Scott Wolterink ’88 of Lake Forest. III., is
employed by Lake ForestCollege as counselor for
Ashley Hall ’89

is

working at Witte Travel in

Grand Rapids, Mich., in the group department, which
specializesin Europeangroup travel.
CatherineMorrison ’89 Lane was a Class
Representativeduring 1991-92, and

is

also

serving

during 1992-93.She has been a Class

KYFC TV-50,

Engineers (S.B.E.)certificate.
Kristin Kollmeyer ’89 Schaaf is workingtoward
doctorate in clinical psychology at Northern

her

Sweden.
Jerry Jansma ’91 has received an appointment
through the RCA's Office of Volunteer Services,and
is

spending a year at Jicarilla Reformed Church in

Dulce, N.M.
Jordi Yarwood ’91 Kimes

is

teaching junior high

a

is

School.
Christine Deibler ’90

broker for FMB-FinancialGroup Brokerage
Services. From his office at FMB-First Michigan
Bank’s East Town branch, he serves customers in the
Holland/Zeeland area.

Lora Huizenga ’90 in June began working as

Janet Reynolds ’91 Kooienga is working at
Children's Hospital of Michiganin Detroitas a

for the elderly

and located in Waltham, Mass. In

August she was promotedto manager of operations.
Heidi Sunderhaft’90 was a Class Representative
during 1991-92, and

is

also

serving during 1992-93.

Heather Tompson ’90 is working toward
of

a

master

music degree at the University of Cincinnati

(Ohio) College-Conservatory of Music.
Melissa Villarreal ’90 works with the St. Joseph

County (Mich.) Juvenile Court

as

a

caseworker/probation officer with minors age nine

as a

the

Kalamazoo County Juvenile home

coach in

Spring Lake. Mich., schools’ varsity soccer

Kuhman

’91

is

teaching third grade in

Steven Pierce ’91

is

employed by

the

University

Musical Society of the University of Michigan.He is
in

musical arts management as group sales and

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
M. Kate Christian, Kalamazoo, Mich.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Charlene R. Fisher, Big Rapids, Mich.
Susan F. Folkert, Holland, Mich.
Jason C. Garringer,Alma, Mich.

Dana A. Grossenbacher,Belmont, Mich.
ChristyL. Guth, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kimberly M. Manns, LaGrange, Ind.
Stephen

Mary N.

J.

Mauger, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Sloan, Hart, Mich.

Veronica

J.

Vroon, Jacksonville, Fla.

Lynette R. Wilson, Warren,

111.

Gregory P. Wolfe, Sanford, Mich.

CUM LAUDE
Megan

L. Balloid, Clarkston,Mich.

this past

year and

is

Dave Veldink ’91 was
during 1991-92, and

is

a

also

1

.

1

3,

of

combination of painting and photography, using

1992.

and continues through November 12.
Elizabeth Bos ’92 has received an appointment
through the RCA’s Office of Volunteer Services.
She

is

spending one year with

CORA,

in

Livingston,

Ky., developing a sorghum project.

D. Scott Freemire and Diane Gluth, Dec. 28, 1991,
’87

and Laura Zylstra '88, Oct. 10,

Service.
Jennifer Payette ’92

is

an admissions counselor at

Hope. She is also serving as a Class Representative
during 1992-93.
Joe Mikiosi ’92 worked this summer as an intern
in the Washington,D.C., office of South Dakota
Congressman Tim Johnson.As part of his
responsibilities, he assistedthe Congressman in
corresponding with constituents,
answeredinquiries
about the progress of legislative proposals and
worked with other members of the Johnsonstaff to

Matt Muller ’92 and wife Barbara Krom ’84
Muller in July were featuredin the Lakeshore edition

Peter J. Ellsworth, Woodstock Valley, Conn.

KatherineSinger ’92 is one of 31 young college
graduates commissionedas a US-2, a mission worker
of The United Methodist Board of Global Minisuies.
The US-2 program is a two-year term of Christian
serviceand leadershipdevelopmentin the United
States. Pueno Rico and the Virgin Islands.She is
serving at the Wilson Inn Residence in Richmond,Va.

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press

as

resident

Scott Gibson ’87 and KristineFrank, June, 1992.
Steven Greij ’83 and Cherilynn Johnston, Dec. 14.
’87,

Aug.

14,

Jonathan Hofman ’89 and Richelle Kortering ’90,
Robert Juracka and Donna Wagner ’91, June 12,
1992, LaJolla,Calif.

Kooienga ’91 and Janet Reynolds’91, April

25, 1992, Orchard Lake, Mich.
Eric Lanning ’90 and ChristineMclver ’91, April
Nick Larabel and Michelle Essenberg ’87, July 18,
William Lay and

Amy McQuillan’89.

Sept. 5,

17.

1991. Red Hook, N.Y.

Brian Bartels'88 and Lauri Meyer, June 17. 1992,
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Garrettand Catherine Heise ’79 Ellison. Hannah

Ken and Nora Tanis

’83

Englishman. Garrett

William Godin '81 and ChristinaVan
Eyl-Godin '82. Daniel,July 15. 1992.
12,

1992.

Jeffrey’85 and Heidi Woehl ’87 Harlow,
Stewart Andrew, Aug. 9. 1991.
Miguel, bom Aug. 10, 1991; adopted Sept. 12.

Doug and KimberlyKuiper

David Lein ’87 and Pamela Pearce, Aug. 1, 1992,
Kaleva, Mich.
John Lenters ’91 and

Amy

Cole '91, Aug. 8, 1992.

Walt Magans ’66 and CathLynn Parshall, May 23,
1992.

Randy Maxsonon and Robin Boelkins ’87, April 4,
1992, Holland, Mich.
Gary Newton and Lyn Van Eyl '80, Aug. 8, 1992,
New Bedford, Mass.
John Norton and Rachel Weeber ’91. June 6, 1992,
Jenison,Mich.
Bret Norvilitis’90 and Jill Flanagan ’92, May 23,
1992, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kevin O’Keefe '90 and Ami Folgers ’89, July 15,
1992.
Stephen Pagano and

Amy

Purvis ’82, July 4. 1992,

Fremont, Mich.
Richard Page and Jeanne Harris ’87, Dec. 28,
1991.

Rudy Perez Jr. and Lori Denekas ’83, Nov. 23,
1991, Brownsville, Texas.

Gary Preston and Amy Reisterer’87, Sept. 14,
1991.
Michael Rees ’85 and Stacey Williams '89, May 2,

Harvey '82 and Karen Heikema ’82 Koedyker,
Tyler Christopher,bom Sept. 13, 1991;
subsequently adopted.

DouglasKoopman '79 and Gayle Boss

Chris Rehmet and Carole Bach ’88, Aug. 8. 1992.
Scott Schrokoand Peggy Harvey ’88, June 13,
1992.
William Shell '87 and ChristinaRiffe. July

1

1.

Feb. 8. 1992,

Holland, Mich.
Michael Stephens and Debbie Gerber '79, Aug.
24. 1991, Tallahassee.Fla.

Mark Terrero and Diane Fugitt'72, July

18,

1992.

Mt. Pleasant,S.C.
Kurtis Van Appledom ’90 and Cheryl Becker ’92,
June 27, 1992. Muskegon, Mich_

Todd A. Van Bemmelen

'87

Kai

Kevin ’81 and

Patricia

Taylor '81 Kraay. Laura

Elizabeth.June 30, 1992.

Mark

’86

and Mary Norden ’87 Kuiper,

May

17,

1992.

Bruce ’86 and Sheri Kutsche, Megan Maxwell,
Aug. 17, 1992.
Brion and Debbie Gysbers'82 Landes, Kaitlin
George ’76 and LuAnn Garrard Latzanich, Anna
Marie, March 24, 1992.
John and StasiaWerst ’91 Lenhort, Victoria
Christine,March 6, 1992.

Ron ’82 and Brenda Bryker '82 McKey, Colin
McKey, March 18, 1992.
William Jr. '77 and Diane Melville,Daniel
Scott,

May

17.

1992.

Matt '85 and Kathy Metzger’85 MacGregor,Ian
James, June 20, 1992.

Howard and Rachelle Sturms ’82 Mason,
Michael Dailey, June 5, 1992.
Jeff and Maribeth Thompson ’82 Moes,
BenjaminJeffrey, March 16, 1992.
Michael Money and Sara Van Anrooy ’82,

Kay

li,

Feb. 5, 1991.

Gary '78 and Priscilla Bartels’78 Oster,Geneva
Lee, bom Feb. 8, 1992; adopted July 6, 1992.
Steven and Diane Williams ’82 Perry,Leah
Francis,April 13, 1991.
Mark and RebeccaBush ’90 Ponitz,Joseph Paul,

May 31, 1992.
Dominic and Linda Amoldink

’84

Santoro,

Daniel Mark, April 5, 1992.
16,

Julie

Taylor, Emily Jayne, Aug.

1991.

William'86 and JenniferDavis

’86

Thomas,

Brian Michael, April 15, 1992.

1992.
,

’79.

Douglas, Sept. 16, 1991.

Timothy ’82 and

1992, Flint, Mich.

Kirk Slater '90 and Laura Greij ’91

Josephson,

’82

Kelley Jean. May 7, 1992.

Michelle, July 6, 1992.

1992.

and Louanne N.

Paul Vande Bunte '86 and Conni Langejans. June

18,

ElisabethElayne, Jan. 21, 1992.

Alexander,

25, 1992.

Walter Avis ’86 and Elizabeth O'Neill '86. Aug.

Victor Sero, Holland, Mich.

RebeccaJoy, Feb. 4, 1992.
Henry and Cathleen Work '73 Draper, Kanisha
Lynn, bom Dec. 14, 1988; adopted May 6. 1992.
Michael and Cindy Petroelje'79 Eidem.

1991.

June 13, 1992, Zeeland, Mich.

19.

1992.

Harold Sr. ’70 and CristinaHilliard, Patrick

Chad Gunnoe and Marjorie Lindner

marriages

Jodi A. Schaap, Holland, Mich.

14,

Eric ’87 and Linda Gustafson. Kirsten Marie,

Cahalan, July 4, 1992, Detroit, Mich.

Erik H. Muiderman,Holland, Mich.

Michael '81 and Sharon Disher.Marla Jean.

Aug.

1992.

Aaron Boyd ’92 is teaching computers and
mathematicsin the Pittsford (Mich.) School System.
Karen Hood ’92 is a registerednurse at Sacred
Heart Medical Center in Spokane, Wash., workingon
a cardiac step-downunit.
Michelle Imhoff ’92 is an admissions counselor at
Hope.
Elizabeth Kaye ’92 is teaching German at Alpena
(Mich.) High School and living in a small log cabin
on Lake Huron.
Karen Knapp ’92 is an elementary teacher in
Waterville,Maine.
Brad Kruithof’92 is in the master's of divinity
programat Princeton Theological Seminary.
Andrea Partenheimer’92 is a case manager with
the Tri-City Homeless Coalition in Fremont, Calif.,
workingas a volunteer with the Brethren Volunteer

Thomas '90 and Erika Hyde ’90 DeWitt. Jacob

Robert, July 4, 1992.

Elgin, 111.

Joel

Marty and Lori Nevlezer ’81 DePoint. Zachary

Catherine,Nov. 15. 1991.

1992.

her photography, in the Gallery of Three Lincoln

Robert ’82 and Jill Bush, Brian Hesler Bush.

Robert '82 and Karen Babinec ’80 Donker.

serving during 1992-93.

directorsof VoorheesHall.

Richard J. Van Dyke, Holland, Mich.

1

Class Representative

University of Illinois School of Library Science.

ofT/ie

Brian D. Smith, Zionsville, Ind.

Crysler '76 Bosscher.

Martin, March 17. 1992.

Chad Heidema ’90 and Diane Campbell ’91, June
27, 1992, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kai Hennemann and KimberlyBishop ’82, Aug. 1,

currentlyattending the

Patricia A. Duell, Chapel Hill, N.C.

Kerrie A. Low, Grass Lake, Mich.

Ilene

John '88 and Joni Vander Zouwen ’84 De Neef.

1992, Worthington, Ohio.

children’slibrarian at Cherry Valley District Library

Gonzalo Echegaray, Barcelona,Spain

Cynthia J. Light, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Jim Davis and Mary Beth Herin ’91, June

1992, Charlottesville,
Va.

developments.

Kevin B. Kar, Marine City, Mich.

James ’74 and

May

1991, Orlando, Fla.

prepare information about various congressional

Navjotika Kumar, Philadelphia, Pa.

Paul ’82 and Lisa Shanafelt ’84 Bosma. Kyria

KellyMarie. Jan. 31. 1992.

Douglas Cooper ’87 and Sherri Sample. April 18.

paper, scissors and glue.
Wendy Underhill ’91 of Rockford, Mich., was the

ElliottJ. Church, Traverse City, Mich.

Mark G. Gilmore, Jonesville, Mich.

James '85 and Karen Becker '86 Bos. Emily

Calvin. Aug. 14. 1992.

1992, Pemaquid,Maine.

Valery L. Barrett, Holland, Mich.
Hilary L. Downs, Idaho Falls, Idaho

Wendy Sherwood '92,

22, 1991.
Chris Collins '92 and Nancy Conn ’91, July

Angela Smith ’91 in August led in Holland,
Mich., a workshop for children,helping them
discover creativeways to createartworks using

Laura as a model. The exhibitionopened October14

1992

Michael Cheek '90 and

June 27, 1992, Midland, Mich.

Todd Garth

promotion coordinator.

of a

July,

1 .

D. Daniel Fiske and Laura Davenport’88. January.

and cross-culturalinfluences.

basketball.

Graduation honors

Camille Joy.

Borst.

1992.

Elyse, June 12. 1992.

Todd DeYoung ’80 and ChristineRae, April 25,
1992, Holland, Mich.
Darrin Duistermars ’90 and Amy Vonlns ’90. June
27, 1992, Holland, Mich.
Mark Edson and Pamelea Ancona ’88, June 20.

middle school. She also coaches junior varsity girls’

June, 1992, issue of T/ie Enthusiasts'Catalog, as

David Bruins '80 and Elizabeth Lawson, May 23.
1992, Alexandria, Va.

1992, Rothbury, Mich.

Center Plaza in Manhattan.The artwork is the result

well as on the cover of the February, 1992, issue of

10',

Ann. March 14. 1992.

1992.

and a foreign language class in the Cass City, Mich.,

the

1.

1

1992, Fremont, Mich.

Laura Wyss ’91 has "Self Portraits,” an exhibition

David Chappie ’91 has had his
automotive-themed
paintingsshown and exhibited in
a variety of places. His artwork was on the cover of

July

DePaul University in Chicago, 111.
Huong Nguyen ’91 has entered the clinical
psychology Ph.D. programat MichiganState
University. She hopes in five years to become a
professorand psychologistworking in specialinterest
areas involving family structures, child development

child guidance worker.

Elizabeth Blom ’91 teaches seventh grade English

’88,

master’s degree in public servicemanagement at

through 17. Since July of 1991 she has also been

employed by

Randy Bouwkamp and Lisa Stevens

Douglas Clark '87 and Jacqueline Chemey. June
assistant

Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

account manager at Life Plans: The Family Caring
Network, a company specializingin long-term care

June

April 29, 1991.

Heidi

spending the 1992-93

Douglas'82 and Annette

1.

25, 1992, Lake Geneva,Wis.

Nicole Miller ’91 has started workingtoward a
is

1

David ’85 and KimberlyBaxter ’87 Beckman.

high school basketball.

specialeducation

school year teaching English in Taiyuan, China.
Bret Docter ’90 has been promotedto full service

Stephen Bosch '85 and CrystalSmith. Oct.
1991.

Roben Bruins and ElizabethAndree '87. Aug.

program.
Caroline Breault ’90

Jodi Kay, Feb. 14. 1992.

Danielle Laura Amanda. May 28. 1992.

the

teacher at the Fowlerville,Mich., Munn Middle

22. 1992.

1992.
PhilippeBurney ’91 and Leah Hilbelink '91, July

Brendan Kronewetter ’91 is an

90s

Louis, Aug. 20. 1991.

Scott and KimberlyGnade '82 Barlow. Casey

Ken Kimes ’91 is teaching fifth grade in
Cashmere,Wash. He is also coaching boys' junior

registerednurse.

Illinois University.

Anthony Boersema and Sue VanDoeselaar'92.
June5. 1992, Holland. Mich.
Randy Borgesonand Suzanne Mitchell '87. Aug.

1992, Holland. Mich.

She is also coaching girls' high school track.

Kansas City (Kan.) Youth

Christ and toward her Society of Broadcast

for

playing professionalbasketball

is

Plannya Basketball,a club team based in Lulea,

school mathematics and science in Cashmere,Wash.

Representativefor two years.
Janet Poit ’89 is working as an operations
engineer at

Eric Elliot ’91
for

admission and career planning and placement.

births

Richard Blake ’82 and M. Kathryn Duggan.Aug.
1992. Rochester. N.Y.

1992, Holland. Mich.

Mark Vander Jagt and Susan Teerman '91, June
1992, Holland. Mich.
James Van Wyk ’82 and Lisa Mondro. Aug. 21,
1992, Grand Haven, Mich.

James and Jody Foy

'82

Tuls. Brandon Michael,

adopted. May 8, 1992.
John '81 and Bobbie Dorow '82 Van Alsten,W.
Craig. July 15, 1992.
Douglas'87 and Beth Kooienga '87 Van Dyken,

Timothy Joel. Sept. 2, 1992.
Dan '78 and Ann Marie Helmus ’80 Van Eerden.
Charles Christian.May 26, 1992.
Tom '85 and Barbara Good ’87 Van Heest.
Samuel Joseph. Aug. 24, 1991.
Ron and Shelley Defreese '84 Votto,Taylor
Leigh, June 5, 1992.
Trent '88 and Lyn Curley ’87 Walker, Elise,

May 8, 1992.
Gary and Julie Timmer '82 Wilcox, Jeffrey
James, Aug. 10. 1992.
David ’84 and Libby Bryson '86 Wood. Charles
Bryson Wood, Aug. 20. 1992.

SEVENTEEN

Jim Walters '88, doctor of medicine, Michigan

advanced degrees

State University,June 12, 1992.
Wendy Jo Townsend '86 Waszkicwicz,master's
of arts in

Roland Aragona '84. master of arts, history.
Oakland University.Rochester. Mich.. April 25,

leaching,reading and language arts. June.

1992.

Mary Richards

1992.

'69

Surviving are her husband, Richard; her children.
David and Nancy of Jenison. Robert and Kathy of
Kalamazoo.Mich., and Mark and Mary Jo of Lake

PresbyterianChurch U.S. A. and was
past-moderator of the Presbytery of Great Rivers.

and nephews.

was a member of the Lions Club and active in
’75

Johnson of Holland, Mich.,

professionalstudies, specialeducation and reading,

died on Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1992, in Holland

Manhattanville College, May, 1992.

Northwestern University,Evanston,

Emory University,summer, 1992.
Kristen Williams '87, BSN, Wayne State

Community Hospital. She was 41.
She was a member of Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church, was employed by the Holland
Board of Public Works and was a member of the
Holland Chapter, Moms in Touch.

III.,

1992.

Kyria Boundy-Mills'87. doctorate,biochemistry.

University,October, 1992.

University of Minnesota, July 27. 1992.

Survivors include her husband, Rick; her

Scott Wolterink '88, M.Ed., student affairs

Lisa Stevens '88 Bouwkamp. master's degree,
elementary education.Western MichiganUniversity,

children,Phillip and Jeff, both at home; her parents,

administration.University of Vermont.

John and Rhetta Blacquiere of Holland; her
parents-in-law, Howard and Marian Johnson of

fall. 1991.'

Matthew Brown '87, doctorate,chemistry.
University of Califomia-SanDiego, 1991.
Elizabeth Andrec '87 Bruins,master's,elementary
education. WesternMichiganUniversity,August,
1992.
ChristineDamstra "87 Byington, M.Ed., exercise

deaths
G. Donald Albers ’35 died on Tuesday, Oct. 13,

1991.
Laura Davenport'88. master's in elementary
education.

Thomas DeWitt ’90, master of business
administration,WashingtonUniversity,St. Louis,
Mo.,

May

15,

1992.

James Drew

’81,

master's in business

administration,Loyola University,Chicago.

111.,

May.

1992.
Sally Rutgers '87 Fikse,M.Ed.. elementary,

Jan Hanson ’87, master’s,psychiatricmental
health nursing,University of Michigan. May, 1991.
David Hepenstal '87, master of arts, public policy

uncles and cousins.

Netherlands, the son of John R. and Alice

Thursday, Sept. 22, 1992, in Mercy Hospital Medical

(VanderMeer)Bondhouse. He had made his home in
Kalamazoo,Mich., since May 10, 1913.
He served in the U.S. Army in World War I, and
was involved in a variety of veterans'organizations.
He was a member of the Bethany Reformed Church,
where he had served as Sunday School

Center, Des Moines. She was 84.

He began practicingin Kalamazoo.in1923, retiring in
1978. He was activein the MichiganState
ChiropracticAssociation,and jn 1969 was appointed
by Governor Millikinto serve on the MichiganState
Board of Examiners.
On May 6, 1921, he married Anna Ruth Mullie,
who preceded him in death on Sept. 14, 1954. On

Alice Lammers ’29 of Pella, Iowa, died on

She taught in Cass City and at the University of

WisconsinLibrary School
her master’s degree at the

Madison. She earned
University of Michigan,

and was head librarian at Central College in Pella.
She was a member of Second Reformed Church,

where she taught Sunday School, and was president
of the Women’s Guild, the Reformed Church

Women, Central College

Auxiliary,and the Ladies

Surviving are a sister, Betty Gardner of Muskegon.

1910) Maulbetsch died

politics.

May, 1992.
Richard Lupkes '81, master’s degree in business
administration.Eastern MichiganUniversity,April.
1992.
Beth Lindquist '85

McCaw, M.Div.,

Gordon-ConwellTheological Seminary, Hamilton,
Mass., May. 1992.
Steven Mork ’87. doctorate,physical chemistry,
summer, 1992, Cornell University.
Christine Morrison'87, doctor of medicine,
MichiganState University College of Human
Medicine. June. 1991.
Machelle Walwood '82 Muir, M.B.A.. business,

Maxine DenHerder ’44 Dievendorfof Jenison,
Mich., died on Monday, Aug. 3, 1992. She was 69.
She was a member of East Congregational Church
Hospital Guild of Blodgett Hospital.

Reformed Church, where she taught Sunday school
for many years.
She was preceded in death by her husband, John

W„

in

1952; a son, Paul, and a daughter, Clara Smith.

Survivingare her children:Luberta and Joseph
Boshka of Kalamazoo. Mich.,Julia and Peter Nagelkirk
of

Zeeland, Mich.,and Larry and Chris Overbeek of

Holland;several grandchildren;
and several
great-grandchildren,
nephews, nieces and cousins.

John H. Piet '36 of Holland, Mich., died on
He was bom

in

Grand Rapids, Mich., to Reinder

Kennedy School

of

Mission in Hanford, Conn., and

Columbia University in New York.
Piet and his firstwife, Wilma (who died in 1982),
were members of the American Arcot Mission of the
Reformed Church in America, stationedin Vellore,
south India, from 1940 to 1960. From 1960 to 1984,
he was Dosker-Hulswit
Professor of English Bible
and Missions at WesternTheological Seminary.
In 1983, he married Ann Bos Bajema,and together

first mayor,

Isaac Cappon. She was bom on Aug. 10,

Upon graduating from MichiganNormal College
Ypsilantishe taught fifth grade at Maple Street

she married John F. Maulbetschof Ann Arbor. Mich.
She and her husbandtraveledwith his coaching
career,
to

returningto Ann Arbor in 1944. She

Albuquerquein 1984.
She was preceded in death by

moved

they served as co-pastors of the International
ProtestantChurch in Katmandu,Nepal, from 1984 to
1987. From 1987 to 1989, they served in the same

her

husband, John.

Surviving are her children,John Maulbetsch, and
Barbara and William Archer, two grandsons; and
nieces and nephews.
Ike Meyer '34 of Decatur, 111., died on Monday,
Aug. 17, 1992, at home with his wife and three
children. He was 80.
He was bom on April 20, 1912, on his family's
farm near Everly, Iowa, the second son of Seibe and
Mary Meyer. He married Miriam Shafer of German
Valley. 111., on Sept. 10, 1938, and graduated from
McCormick Theological Seminaryin New
Brunswick, N.J., in 1939.
He was the pastor of churches in Montgomery,

Choir and a past member of St. Francis Graff

Boven Dry Goods

She was 100.
She was the last surviving daughter of Holland’s

Other survivors include two daughters and several

Netherlands.

a retail clerk at

received his doctorate in Hindu philosophy from

Elementary School in Holland. On May 27, 1917,

DouglasKoopman '79, doctoratein

High School.
She worked as

on Thursday, Aug. 27, 1992, in Albuquerque, N.M.

nephews. His Hope relatives include daughter
Jeananne Bondhouse '54 of Kalamazoo,Mich., her
husband. Gordon Thomas '53. and their five children,
Lynn Thomas ’77, Sharon Thomas '78 Schlemmer
(Sharon’s husbandis Fred Schlemmer 'll), Gretchen
Thomas '81, John Thomas ’84 and William Thomas
’86 (William's wife is Jennifer Davis ’86 Thomas).
His other daughter is Sandra (Bell) Louch of Port
Angeles, Wash.
In addition to his first wife, Anna, he was preceded
in death by two sisters, Anna VandenBos and Alice
VerHage; and two brothers,Joe Bouwhuis and John
Bondhouse;and also by six brothersand sisters in the

Catholic University of America, Washington,D.C.,

residentof Holland. She graduated from Holland

graduate of WesternTheological Seminaryand the

Cappon (Hope Prep

Ida

in

University,August, 1992.

Holland,

and Gezina Piet. In additionto Hope, he was a

Mich.; a niece and a nephew.

1892.

who survives.

of

Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1992, at his home. He was 78.

Social and LiteraryClub.

grandchildren,great-grandchildren,and nieces and

Duke University,Dec. 30, 1991.
Cynthia Wright '87 Knight, M.A., elementary
education and science education. Western Michigan

brothers.

at

1992.
Steven Hoogerwerf'll, doctor of philosophy,
religion.

Minnie.
He was preceded in death by his parentsand two

Store. She was a chartermember of Beechwood

Feb. 2, 1957, he married Margaret K. (Collignon)
Bell,

and Gerhart; and three sisters, Mary, Sabina and

She was 93.
Bom in North Holland in 1899, she was a lifelong

Duke University,May 17, 1992.
Brenda Hoffman '89. master’s,elementary
education.Grand Valley State University,August,
studies,

California;five grandchildren;two brothers,Harvey

Blacquiere,all of Holland; brothers,Douglas

Harry Bondhousc (Hope Prep ’18) died on
Monday, Aug. 3, 1992. He was 96.
He was bom on Aug. 22, 1895, in Enschede, the

Palmer College of Chiropracticin Davenport, Iowa.

Jose (Calif.) State University,May 27, 1992.

Spangler of Decatur; a son. Bruce Meyer of

Dorothy Bosman ’23 Overbeek

Blacquiere,both of Holland; her grandmother, Mrs.
Henry Krommendykeof Iowa; and severalaunts,

news from Hope College.

He graduated from Ross College of Chiropractic in
Fort Wayne, Ind.. and did post-graduate work at

June, 1992.
Keith Grigoletto ’82. master of arts, English, San

Pasadena.Calif.,and Donna and husbandStephen

Mich., died on Saturday, Oct. 10, 1992. at her home.

December

superintendentand as an elder on the consistory.

DePaul University, 1991.
Chris Gergely '88, Thomas M. Cooley Law
School. May, 1991.
Claire VanderMeulen '75 Gibbs, master's in
business administration,FloridaTech University,

Marilyn and husbandHarold Crowder of

Strowenjans, Mrs. Don (Kathy) Oisten and Jaci
Blacquiere of Zeeland, and Dave and Rick

science/exercisephysiology, Wayne State University,

He

community affairs.

Zeeland, Mich.; sisters, Mrs. Jack (Karen)

1992. Additional information will appear in the
issue of

the

Surviving are his wife, Miriam; two daughters,

George Beukema '76. doctor of ministry,Western
Theological Seminary.
Betty Buikema '82 Bimer. doctorate,linguistics,

Christine Lahner '89 Webster, M.A.T.. education,

served as commissionerof the general assembly of

Orion, Mich.; nine grandchildren;and severalnieces

Linda Blacquiere

Watson,master's in

N.Y., Union, Iowa, Coal Valley and Danvers, III. He

positionat the Yokohama Union Church in

Yokohama, Japan.
He and his wife returnedto Holland in 1989, and
developed and implementedseveralBible
correspondence courses, including “The Light of
Life," which is printed in 80 languages.
He wrote seven books: LeafletEvangelism, A
Logical Presentation of the Saiva Sidhanta
Philosophy, The Road Ahead, A Theology for the
Church in Mission, The Key to the Good News (two
versions),A Path Through the Bible and From
Mourning to Morning. He continued as an author for
the past three

He was

a

years^writingChristian literature.

member

of

Hope Church for more than

32 years, having served on

its

consistory.

University of South Florida,1992.
Susan Markusse '81 Peterson,master's,education,
the

University of Texas at Pan American,May, 1992.

Amy Sandgren'87 Plaster, juris doctor,American
University,WashingtonCollege of Law, May, 1992.

Mark Priebe '88, MD. Wayne State School of
Medicine.
Mark Richardson '88, doctor of dental surgery,
Northwestern University Dental School, Chicago,

III.,

April 25, 1992.
Linda Roelofs ’87 Rowland,master's,special
education-behavior disorders,West Georgia College,
August. 1992.
KristinKollmeyer'89 Schaaf, master’s degree,
clinical

psychology. Northern Illinois University,

Aug. 8. 1992.
Scott Schaaf '88. D.O., ChicagoCollege of
Osteopathic Medicine, June 7, 1992.

Peggy Harvey '88 Schroko, master of

arts,

teaching English as a second language, the School for
International
Training. Brattleboro.Vt.
Richard Spreng '76. Ph.D., business.Indiana
University School of Business.
Stein Slette '87, master's,exercise physiology.
University of Utah. July, 1992.
Dotty St. Amand ’87, MSW, policy, planning and
administrator,WesternMichiganUniversity. 1992.
Steven Stroessner '87. doctorate,social
psychology. University of Califomia-Santa
Barbara.
June. 1992.

Thomas TenHoeve

III '83.

doctorate,economics.

Iowa State University.Aug. I. 1992.
KristinVanderbilt '87. master's,elementary
education, Nazareth College. May, 1992.
Melissa Villarreal‘90. master's in social work.
WesternMichiganUniversity.April 25. 1992.
Melanie Waite '85. MD. Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences. Bethesda, Md„

May

16.

Faculty

Kudos
culture impose.
Professor Bartley’s poetry has appeared

(Continuedfrom page three.)
Jacqueline Bartley, who teaches
writing and literature part-time at Hope,
has received a one-year Creative Artists
Grant from The Arts Foundation of
Michigan (AFM), in partnership with the
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural
Affairs (MCACA).
The grant will provide Professor
Bartley with the funds necessary to write

and assemble a chapbook or larger work,
and to give a public reading at Hope
when the project is completed in the
fall of 1993. Professor Bartley plans
to write poems based on the experiences
of a friend who is a missionaryin Bolivia.
“1 find some of the work she’s doing
there connectsme, centers me in my
writing," she said. “We feel we are
exploring some of the same questions
me through my poetry; she through the
life she’s chosen.”
The challengewith the project.
Professor Bartley feels, will be to reckon
the “observereffect.”as science calls it,
that individual perceptions, language and

—

in a

number

most
Dominion

of journals, including,

recently, Westbranch, Old

Review and Maryland Poetry Review,
where she received award recognition for
three poems. Other recent publications in
Journal of the American Medical
Associationand Outerbridge reflect her
science background (she was a practicing
medical technologist for 15 years).

Rodney F. Boyer, professor of
chemistry at Hope, has been appointedto
a four-year term on the Research
Grant-In-Aid Committee of the American
Heart Associationof Michigan.
The committee studies grants submitted
to the American Heart Association for
funding, and encourages properly
qualified investigatorsin Michigan to
submit cardiovascular research projects
for possible financial support by the
Association.
Dr. Boyer, who teaches biochemistry
courses at Hope, has established a
research program to study the storage and

metabolism of iron. Specifically,he is
working on experimentsto study the
structure and action of ferritin, a protein
that stores iron in the heart, spleen

and

other organs.

More than 60 undergraduatestudents
have worked on the research during the
past

1

8 years.

Many

of the students are

co-authorsfor the nearly 40 scientific
articles that describe the work.
Dr. Boyer has also written a textbook.
Modern ExperimentalBiochemistry,
which will appear in a second edition in

December.
Bruce

McCombs, associate professor

of art at Hope, recently had his

work

included in several exhibitions.

He had

a

one-man exhibition of

his

paintings at the Jane Haslem Gallery
in

Washington, D.C. He also had work

included in “Festival ’92” at the

Grand

Rapids Art Museum and “Vessels ’92,"
an exhibition sponsored by and exhibited
at the Grand Haven Arts Center, the Krasl
Art Center in St. Joseph and the Holland
Area Arts Council.

1992.
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Edward Prins '56 of Holland. Mich.,died on
Monday, Sept. 28. 1992, following a shon illness. He

Surviving are his wife. Ann: his children.John Piet
of

Staten Island, N.Y.. David and Nancy Piet of

Mark and Coleen Bajema of Dyer.

Ind..

Bom and

and

Christopher and Sandra Bajema of Grandville,Mich.;
four

raised in

Holland, he graduated from

Holland High School in 1934. In additionto his

stepgrandchildren;
and several nieces, nephews

master'sdegree in publicadministrationfrom
University.He worked as a lobbyist for

UniversityofMichigan.

the

He was a member of Aldersgate Linited Methodist
Church.

Business Bureau.

two sons. LawrenceE. of Newark,N.J.. and

State

Taxpayers Federationof Illinois beforemoving to
Grand Rapids. Mich., in 1949 to run the local Better

was 76.

Dhaka. Bangladesh; one grandchild;his stepchildren.

held a

Wayne

bachelor'sdegree from Hope, he held a master's

He joined the city staff in 955 as an assistant to the
manager, and was promoted to city managerin
1

He

is

survived by his wife. Julia A. Semeyn Tan:

ChristopherJ. of Kingston. N.Y.: three daughters.

degree in administrationfrom Michigan State

city

Theresa M. Barker of Minneapolis. Minn.. Michelle E.

University,from which he also earned an advanced

1959. The projects undertaken while he was manager

Tan of Newark and Kathleen F. Tyler of Wilmington:

Ralph Posthuma ’31 of Le Mars. Iowa, died on
Monday, Aug. 3. 1992, at Floyd Valley Hospitalin Le
Mars. He was 81.
He was bom on Aug. 27. 1910. at Hospers. Iowa,
the son of Henry and Johanna (Drost)Posthuma.He
married Margaret Landman on Oct. 2. 1935, at

education diploma.

included constructionof a new airpon and extensionof

two brothers. Edward W. of Walnut Creek. Calif., and

Hospers.
He was a retired businessman who had owned and

member

and cousins.

He served the Holland PublicSchools for 46 years,
retiring in

1980 as director of buildingservices.He

He resignedas city manager in 1961 to take

was a member of the Michigan PublicSchool

the trust divisionof

EmployeesRetirement Board

retired as a vice

for

1

8 years,

and also

served a term as a Holland city alderman. He was a
of the

He was

a

the

farmers'markets in Le Mars, and was a member of St.

and past presidentof the Holland Genealogical Society.
Surviving are his wife, Ella (Risselada);
his
Russelland Martha Prins of East Lansing.

Posthuma and his wife, Pat, of Pasco, Wash.,

Mich. Mary and Edward Barletta of North Reading,

and Kerwin Posthuma and his wife, Doris, of

Mass., Thomas and Jane Prins of Holland, and Jane

Anoka, Minn.; a daughter,Rachel Eklund and her

and Edward Emery of Bath; four grandchildren;a

husband, Jerry, of Shoreview, Minn.; a brother,

brother,

Gerrit

Posthumaand

his wife,

Alvin Prins of Holland; one uncle; aunts; and

severalnieces and nephews.

Laura, of Springhill,

Posthumaof Keystone Heights,
Fla.; seven grandchildren;and two

Gerrit; a sister,Mary;

Alfred Rypstra’46 of Ada, Mich., died of an
apparent heart attack on Sunday, Aug. 2, 1992.

Lowell. Mich.: and a sister-in-law.
Helen Rypstra

of

Grand Rapids.

RichardVande Bunte ’76

of

Holland. Mich., died

on Friday. Sept. 1. 1992. at his home followinga
1

lengthyillness. He was 43.
He was bom in DeKalb.

111., and

graduated from

Holland High School. His degree from Hope was a
bachelorof arts in music, and as a percussionist
he

Harry H. Tan ’55 of Wilmington. Del., died on
Wednesday.Jan. 8, 1992, of a heart attack.He was 67.
He was employedby Reemay Inc. of Kennett
Square, Pa., as export managerfor all of the Far East
(includingAustraliaand New Zealand) and Latin
America.He started at the Du Pont Co.’s
1940s,he was a translator for the United

Nations Commissionof Indonesia.

He

In

taughtand played music with several area theatres,
churches and music groups. He owned Meyer Music
House in downtown Holland since 1987.
He was a member of Third ReformedChurch
and was active in its Sunday School,consistoryand
choir.

additionto Hope, he attended Hofstra University

Survivors includehis wife, Esther, his step-father.
LesterHintz of Holland: his parents-in-law,Arie and
Martha Versendaal of Fennville,Mich.: two aunts; an
uncle;

and severalniecesand nephews.

on Long Island. N.Y.. and the Universityof Maryland.

was 70.
He was a graduate of Ottawa Hills High School, and

and a son, Merlyn.

presidentin 1986.

of

In the late

He was preceded in death by his parents; a brother,

Another brother. Hok B. of Indonesia,died on May 25.
1992.

Experimental Stationin 1962 as a researchchemist.

Fla.; a sister,Johanna

great-grandchildren.

Old Kent Bank, from which he

Brehm, of Ada: a twin sister,Joan (Alfred)Roth

a son.

member of First ReformedChurch and
Holland ExchangeClub, and was a charter member

children,

job in

Rypstra;a daughter.Ann Rypstra '75 of Oxford. Ohio;

school board, and an officer of the

from 1935 to 1975. He was active in gardening and
John’s AmericanLutheran Church in Le Mars.

Laurence F. of Washington. D.C.: and a grandson.
a

Survivors includehis wife. Irene Lundie '45

Michigan Associationof School Employees.

operated Coast to Coast store in Le Mars for 40 years,

Survivors includehis wife; two sons. Harold

square miles of annexed land.

utilitiesto 13

C. Lester Vande Pool ’29 of Palo Alto. Calif., and

He earned a master's degree in organic chemistry at the

formerly of Holland, Mich., died on Sunday. March 15.
1992, following a short illness. He was 84.
Survivors includehis wife. Daubie; his children.
Karel and Dick Bunce of Baytown. Texas; two
grandchildren;and a brother. Earle Vande Poel of

Somethin’

Kentwood.Mich.
George H. Vanderborgh Sr. ’20 of Lakeland. Fla.,
who died on T uesday . July 2 , 992, at age 94. was
involved in the life of Hope College in ways not cited
in the obituarypublished in the August issue of news
from Hope College.
1

special

1

He was electedto the college'sBoard of Trustees in

He

1955 and was elected an honorary trustee in 1973.

happens
when Hope
folks and

had also served as a class representative
for 3 years.
1

Because informationconcerning his death arrived
only shortly before publicationof the August issue,
a

complete

list

of his

Hope connections could not be

compiled in time to appear with that announcement.
Jean Pellegrom ’37 Wiersema of Holland. Mich.,
on Wednesday,Aug. 19, 1992. in an
home. She was 77.

died

Bom

in

area

nursing

Zeeland. Mich., the daughter of Matthias

and Marie Pellegrom, she graduated from Holland
High School in 1933. In additionto Hope, she
attendedGrand Rapids (Mich.) JuniorCollege and

their families

Holland Business College.
She was employedat a local dentist office for seven
years,

and by Holland Furnace Co. for seven years.

A member
involved with

get together...

of
its

Third ReformedChurch, she was
choir,

guild and retirees group. She

was a former member of the Junior Welfare League,

Woman’s LiteraryClub, Holland Garden Club and
Questors.Etta Fox Chapter.
Her husband, C. Neal, preceded her in death in
1960. Survivors includea brother-in-law.Paul
Kircher,of Long Beach. Calif., and four nieces.

Alumnae friends and

their children

show

their Hope spirit.
Ted Wisner ’46

of

Grand Rapids. Mich., died of

cancer on Monday. Aug. 10. 1992. He was 68.

A

native of

Grand Rapids, he graduated from

Grandville(Mich.) High School and West Michigan

It’s

bond

because they share

—

the

a

common

Hope College experience.

University.He also attended Hope and the University
of

Pennsylvania,and receivedhis master'sdegree in

social

work from the Universityof Michigan.

A veteranof three years of submarine service during
World War II, he was appointed a juvenileprobation
agent in Barry County in 1951. He transferred to the
federal system in 1955, was named chief probation
officer of the federal

Western District of Michigan in

1979 and held that positionuntil he retired in 1986.

Help assure

the

He was regionalvice presidentof the Federal

Hope experience

Probation OfficersAssociationand was elected
presidentof the organizationin 1975.

will continue to be available for

Survivors includehis wife, Harriet; two sons.
Terrence of Tune, Mont., and Brian of Ferrysburg,

generations to

come.

Mich.; two daughters.Jan Word of Fruitport. Mich.,
and Lynne Schaap of Grand Rapids; a brother, G.
Wisner of Cedar Springs.Mich.; and

When

1

1

Max

grandchildren.

asked, respond generously

sympathy to

with a gift to this year’s

The family of Eleanor DePree Van Haitsma of

Alumni Fund.

West Olive,Mich., who died on Wednesday.Sept. 16.
1992. following a lengthyillness. She was 71.

complimentary copy of the 1992
Alumni Directory will be sent to each
Alumni Fund donor.)

From 1950

(Plus: a

to

1957 she was an an teacherand an

department chairpersonat Hope. She was the second

‘Rich 9-Ceritctfje.

‘Bright ffuture

teacherhired specifically to teach an classes at the
collegeand she officially formed the department.
Survivors includeher husband. Titus Van Haitsma:
her

mother. Mrs. Edward (Alice) DePree of Holland.

Mich.; a sister.Alyce DePree of Saline. Mich.: two
nieces;
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and a nephew1.
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Rare books yield rare chance for unique learning
by Mike Theune ’92

T

ooking for an early edition of Maine Woods by
M J American philosopher/naturalistHenry David
Thoreau? Searching for that Dutch commentaryon
President Me Kinley to round out your nearly-complete
knowledge of American history?
Maybe your need for the right book is even more
demanding.You might, after all. need to peruse that 1765
edition of Samuel Johnson's dictionary or perhaps you
will read only the autographedcopy of The Memoirs of
Richard Nixon.
If

your

demand

of

books

is

great, if you need the

information stored in books like those listed above, if

you

desire informationabout the arcane, the obscure, the
antiquated, or if you simply love the musty smell of an old
book, then Hope College’s rare book collection might be
just the thing to suit your interests.
The more than 1,000 volumes possessedby Hope which
are deemed “rare” are located in the rare book room in the
ground level of the Van Wylen Library, where they are
either kept in storage or have found a secure home in the
climate-controlled shelves which encircle the reading
room shared by the Joint Archives of Holland.
Hope's collection includes books which date back to the
decades closely followingthe birth of printing in the West,
such as a 1503 work on Archimedes. One book, a volume
on Ptolemy publishedin 1493, has the distinctionof being
termed an incunabula,a work publishedpre-1500, during
the first 50 years of Western printing.
Age. however, is not the only factor which constitutes
designating a book “rare.” Hope College keeps volumes
which range from the 15th century to the 20th century in
its rare book collection.
“Hope’s rare book collection is made up of works with a
variety of other traits, including scarcity and demand,”
noted David Jensen, director of libraries at Hope.
Although scarcity is often a result of a book’s age, such
a correlation between scarcity and age is not always the
case. A beautiful,20th century facsimile of the plates of
William Blake’s Jerusalem,printed on pure rag paper to
match the original,is kept in the rare book room because it
is one of the only 516 in existence.
And though scarcity is a factor, Jensen noted that
scarcity alone, like age, may not be enough to call a book
rare.

“The book would also have to be in demand in other
ways,” he said. "Although there may be a few copies of
something,it may simply be a piece of junk.”
Books which possess extremely high-quality printing
and/or illustrations are potential candidates for
qualificationas rare books. Citing as examples the
Jerusalem facsimile and a copy of The Rhinegold and the
Valkyries (with color prints by well-knownillustrator
Arthur Rackham), Jensen noted that “a rare book could
not only be publishedin this century, but in this decade, if

The oldest book

in the college's collection,Ptolomaeus,

year after Columbus sailed to the

New World

was printed

in Venice, Italy, in

January, 1493 —

book

was donated to Hope by Dr. Everett T. Welmers '32.
handle, the use of “book” is a bit misleading, for

Hope

College’s rare book collection also includes periodicals

and artwork. The collection has in it what are believed to
be the last remaining copies of De Hope, a Dutch language
newspaper publishedin Holland which dates back to
865. It also features 28 volumes of the 19th century Art
Journal,which is filled with magnificent, intricate steel
engravings. Hope's rare book collection was also the
recipient of gifts such as an oriental rug, a suit of Japanese
armor, and, more recently, Japanese ceramics.
Although gifts of artwork are now typically cataloged
through Hope’s department of art, the combination of
book and art can be easily understood.For any
connoisseurof books, the books in Hope’s rare book
collection are works of art. works to be cared for. enjoyed,
and shared.
Referring to a print-filled1860 edition of John James
Audubon's Birds in America exhibited on a special
display table just outside of the rare book room, Jensen
said. “Someone asked me whether it was art or whether it
1

“We’re not in a position to act as a museum,” he said.
“We’re very happy when people use the books — that’s the
point. They're not there simply to stand back at the edge
of the room and look at the back of the shelf. They’re
really there for a purpose."
“We want the rare book collection to be a full part of the
educational apparatus here at Hope," Jensen continued.
"There are some wonderful things to be learned.”
The potential for learning stored in volumes of Hope’s
rare book collection is virtuallylimitless.The collection
is especially strong in the areas of art history,history of
science, and the history of the Netherlands.Hope also
possesses a variety of rare Bibles, including a 161

1

version of the King James Bible and a Greek and Latin

New Testament dating back to 1565 known as the “Beza."
named for it’s translatorand editor. Theodore Beza. one of
the most learned scholars of the Reformation and Calvin's
successor in Geneva.
Plans to increase the use of the rare books in the future
include the writing of a rare book collection policy
will show

how

which

to better use the collection and integrate it

into Hope's educational program.

“We want

one

less than

and fewer than 50 years after Guttenberg printed his first Bible. The

It is

also expected that a

bibliography of all the works in the collection will soon be

the rare book collection to be

a

full part of the

educational apparatus at Hope...
There are some wonderful things to be learned.”
— David Jensen

printed and shared with outside scholars

who might be

interested in Hope’s unique holdings.

The future plans

for

Hope

College’s rare

book

collection are all directed toward allowing people to have

more knowledge

of this

unique offering within the

college’s librarysystem, giving them an opportunity not
only to learn from and aestheticallyexperiencethese
treasures,but also to get a feel for something greater,

it

were especially nicely made.”
Books may also be in demand due

was
to their local interest,

their associations with the college, or their inclusion in a

Hope College keeps a collection of
books which were owned by writer, pacifist, and Hope
graduate A.J. Muste ’05 because of his connectionsto the
college and due to the marginalia found inside the
volumes.
“Some people claim you can tell a lot about a person by
noting the books that person reads." Jensen said.
“Somebody who’s doing work on Muste might be able to
get a better sense of his ideas from his books and his own
responsesto what he read."
Just as the use of the term "rare" is a difficult one to
special collection.

TWENTY

answer is: it’s both! It is a book, yet the
prints alone are extremely valuable.Some of the volumes
have been cut up and the prints have been sold
a book. ..the

separately.”
“I’d like to see the artistry of these books experienced

more," Jensen said. “I’d like for people to get a sense for
what these books looked like. And some of the experience
is purely tactile, a matter of feeling how the paper's
different. The paper is different and the printing makes an
impression, literally.

You

can feel it."

Jensen, however, also hopes that the books are

experiencedin ways other than the purely aesthetic. He
hopes they can also serve the very practicalpurpose of
being sources of information.

something beyond

print,

beyond what could be stored

in

just any book.

experienceearly books,” Jensen said.
extremely exciting thing to do. Simply holding
something that beautiful and that old can supply one
with a sense of connection, connectionbetween the
person holding the book and the persons who produced,
wrote it, printed it, bound it. and the other people who
“It’s thrilling to

“It’s an

read it.”
“It’s really amazing when you think of

among

all of us,” he said.

"We

all got

it

—

there’s a link

something out of

book, maybe something entirely different,but there’s
connectionthrough the rare book to
history and to other people.” uk

that

a definitesense of
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